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Stealth bombers slashed by Cheney
WASH[NGTON (up[) Defense Sccrelaly Dick Cheney,
responding 10 reduced threats of
war and congressional demands
for less defense spending, said
Thursday he is cutting the B-2
stealth bomber program from 132
10 75 plancs,
Cheney, disclosing a major
~v~wm&rer.Utp~,saM

orders for C-17 cargo plane will
be reduced from 210 to 120, a
new Navy auack plane wiD he cut
back, and a new Air Force fighter
and its Navy version will be

stalled for two years.
His presentation on both sides
of Capitol Hill was an attempt
fmish plans for a 2 percent redu -·
tion in defense spending and to
keep the Pentagon from being
frozen out of the debate on its
own 1991 budget as con~ion
al calls intensify for deeper
defense cuts.
While Cheney's presentations
won JX1Iise, Chairman Lcs Aspin,
D- Wis., of the House Armed
Services Committee noted th3(
scaling back programs may not be

,0

enough.
"[ think it's very unlikely thaI
",e're going 10 do the kind or budget !lC'" projecting," said Aspin.
Cheney sai d 75 slealth
bomber.:, designed to escape radar

plane, and the estimate of 620
planes, inslead of the planned

828, is based on there being 12

aircraft carriers, He emphasized,
bowever, he has not decided 10
cut the 14'<:8;rier fleet back to 12.
dctcCLi (Jn ~ were enough for two
Cheney said prod uction of the
wings (I 30 each, plus spares for new Air Force advanced tactical
training. WhlCh he said were as righler, the ATF, will not begin
fe w B-2, as could be built and until 1996, two years Iau.r than
still have a credible comoot capa- plan ned, and the Navy version
bilily.
will no! start until the year 2000,
He said the Navy's A-12 pro- also two ye;n Iale.
gram is being cut because the
Bcause the Air Foree of the
Marine Corps will not get the future will be smaller, C heney

said, il is possible he will recommend in future budgets reducing
orders for the AT!' from the 750
now cooaemplalcd.
Cheney said for fiscal 1991 his
cUIS would save $2.4 billion, and
through 1997 the Iotal would be
about $34 billion or $35 billion.
Con~s is talking about culting al least $6 billion in a':lual
spending from the $303 billion
Cheney has asked for. [t is also
considering cuuing S20 billion or

morc in long~Lerm spending
authority .

New options open
to harassed people
By Rob Conc!
Slaff

~.,

[I may stan oul subtle and then
escalate or it may be a blalant
exchange, banaing sex for grades
or promotions.
The warning signs arc personal
and ~ arc virtually no methods
available to predict who wi" be

involved or when it will happen.
"The only thing lhat would
make sexual harassment easy to
prove is jf we have a steady
of cornplainlS and witnesses," said Willja'll Capie, sru·C
executive dircclo; of personnel
and labor relations ''That docso't
usually happen ," I'. added saying
that most harassmenL incidents

stream

are one-on-one.
Like a trial , the burden of proof
li es with the complainant. But
unlike a legal proceeding, victims
have several ahernatives at their
disposal to halt the harasser's
behavior.
Sue A. Davis, one of the per-

sonnel office's key managers of
Nancy Lowery Week, a graduate student In
cer.m1Cs from DeSoIo, ananges pollet)' lor the

"Save the Earth

use a Clay CI4>" sale outside

Pulliam ltusday anemoon.

the Universily's sex ual harassment policy, said Ihat before
March 1989 the campus popula·
tion had only two a vcnucs ~ the

Sproule drops out of trustee election
By RIchard Hund
SlaffW,n.,
The ballots for the sludenl

trustee re~election on . Jcsday
will contain onc less name than
the April II ballolS.

Previous

candidate

Lij3

Sproule said she submiUed a writ·
!CJl request Thursday to the orrICC
of Sludent Affairs 10 drop out "f
the mcc. She said one faclOr for
her decision involved time resuic·
tions in the immediacy of a new
election.
"/ decided that / didn'l have

This l\!orning
~umni

Association

gives scholarships

-Page 11
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time to prepare for another election," Sproule said. She said with
only two weeks of school her
schedule was "getting down to the

wire."

still be involved," she said.
Jackson said h~ feels appreciative of Sproule's support.
"For her 10 give me that vote of
confidence, thai shows a lot about
her and il shows a lot aboul me
too " he said.
He also said the focus of the
election has cbanged with just
two candidates running because

She also said she will throw all
her suppor! toward candidale
Craig Jackson and assist him in
any way she can.
" I will be helping out with his
(jackson's) campaign," Sproule voters can Jook at each person
said, "And if Craig were to gel easier.
Candidale Bill Hall, who won
elected, I would be working very
the lasl election with 888 vot""
closely with him."
" Just because ['m sleppin~
down , thal doesn't mean I won'l See 1lIUSTEE, Page 13

Gus Bode

S\alIW,~.,

More than 348 million pounds
of lOxic chemicals were released
into the IIIjnois environment in
1988, according to a recenUy
released repon from the Illinois

Environment'll

Protection

Agency.
The Annual Toxic Chemical
Report reponed thal 348,312,021
pounds of toxic chemicals were
releasefi by 1,174 facili"ies
throughout 'the SIBle. Alumin .•m

Last in a three-part series on sexual harassment.
ombudsman and affirmative
action offices. to get information
or to !J)I to [esolve their predicamenL Now, Davis said, ~ arc
six additional information cenaers
on campus.
"Education is the key compo-

nent to our sexual harassmenl
program," Capie said. He said in
the firs; year since the program
began , more than 2,000 SIU-C
employees and sl udents have
been made aware of how to protect themselves in case they're

ever confronted.
Davis saM the University's pr0active approach is now an inlegral
palt of new student orientations,
adding thaI this year's freshman
class was the first group of s tu·
See HARASSIENT. Page 13

Thompson
releases
roads plan
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) The stale should spend $5.7
billion in the next five years
on highways and bridges in
Illinois, with an emphasis
on improving existing roads
inslead of building new

Gus says It's been a long
Hali for the student trust..
election.

Illinois toxic emissions down in '88
By Phil Pea;son

··
0

•••••

the !EPA. The four facilities will
be named in thal report, he said.
Cook CounlY had the highest
figure with more than 105 ntillioo
pounds released and Ford Counly,
in east-cenu-al lUinois, was at the
bOllom of Ihe lisl with 509
pounds released.
Rower said the figure for [988
is down from 440 million pounds
in 1981, but, one chemical, sodium sulfalC, was deemed I/) ·00 of
Iiltle health risk and removed

uncs, Gov. James R.
' "'bompson said Thursday.
The governor said his
rroposa! for fiscal 1991-95
offers something for every
region m the stale and fulriUs the highway cOh,milments made during his 13
years in ofIice.
"TIle Thompson adminiSlration has repaired or
maintained two-Lhirds of
the en.ire highway sysu'm
fir bridge system in
minois," the governor said.
"Most importantly, we' ve
ended political cy nicism
about transponalion."

Thompsoo's pr
See ROADS, Page 13
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By Greg Scott
SlaffWr~.r

MURRAY, Ky. - The S.luki
baseball leam s bowed why il is
ranked 12t!1 in !he nation.
SIU-C ha d 10 come from
behind 10 defeal a pesky Murray
Stale leam 9-6 Thursday al
Murray.

The Racer'j, who have los t
seven consecutive garnes, scored
five runs in th" bollom of the
sixth inning and had a 6-2 advantage.

"We came out lackadaisical

and Murray jumped oul on lop,"
Saluki coach Richard " Itc hy"
Jones said. "Everybody is going
10 try hard 10 beat you - especially if you're ranked and they ' re
struggling."
The Salukis (34-8) rallied for

seven runs in the last three
innings 10 avoid an upseL
Murray State fell 10 13-23.
Dale Meyer (5-1) picked up the
viclOry in relief for SIU-C. In I
1/3 iMings pitched, Meyer didn't
allow a run and gave up JUS! one
hiL
Al Levine shut ou t Murray in

April 27, 1990

the final Iwo innings and picked
up his IIlh save of Ihe season.
Levine struck out throe baiters.
Jones is ruMing out of superlaLives to describe hir. ac. .. reUever.
" What can you say about Al
Levine?", Jones said. "He is just a
savct in the late innings."
BUI Nashville native Kirk
Rueter, a lanky left-hander, gave
the Saluki lineup fits.
Rueter yielded only two run.
and Iwo hits through the fIrst six
innings. He retired 10 consecutive
bauers before Brad Hollenkamp
led ofT the seventh wi!h a single.

I Salukis battle WIU

Auld'steam
1all5to WSU
in Charleston

, in important series
By Eric Bugger

By Peter ZalewSkI

StalfWr~.r

StalfWr~.r

Conference championships are
what college softball is aU aboUI
and this weekend's action cc Jld
very well determine the Gateway
Conference outcome.
The Saluki softball team , I()'{)
in the conference. travels to
Western Illinois and Bradley this
weekend, hoping 10 im prove its
winrting streak 10 20 garnes. The
2!'-6 Dawgs are on the vCl'z e of
conquering their 30tli win to ~ e
the school season record.
Western ...",'\ play de<l<l for the
SaJukis, though. The preseason
conference favori te Westcrwinds
are 24-12 overall a nd 5- 1 in
Gateway Conference play. They

The ...·omen's tennis learn and
coac h Judy Auld have not had
mueb luck the lasl two years in
Ihe
Gale way
Conference
Tournament because of injuries.
The streak continued Thursday in
CharleslOn.
Lasl April, the Salukis were
one of the favorites for a league
title, but inj urie s 10 a pair of
siandout s before the tourney
resulted in a sixth-place finish.
"It's all so frustrating," Auld
said. "If we were healthy, we
would bt\ a lOP conlender. Just
onee, we'd like 10 go in at full
strength, play our besl tennis, and
win or Jose."
The Salulcis were seeded firth
in the tcn-1C3III tourney. The seed
matched the Salulcis against No.4
seed WIChita State.
For the second time this soason,
the Salu1cis lost 10 the Shockers 51 without even needing doubles
play. The loss moved the Salukis
inlO the losing bracket of the tourney. The Dawgs are scheduled 10
play Bradley at 8 am. today.
Colleen VanDenHeever defeated Missy Jeffrey in the No. I
position in straighl sets 6-4, 6-4.
Jeffrey was forced inlO the higher
position from her No.2 SpOI
because of BcLh Boardman's
injury.
Boardman had been the team 's
No. I singles player throughoul
the season. She finished her season IWO weeks ago because of a
strained ligament in her knee .
The only SIU-C singles-match
victory wenl to No.4 Michele
Toye. She won in straight sets 6I, 6-1, over Jill J ackard_
The firsl confrontalion also
ended in a 5-1 loss 10 WSU
ApriIJ.3 in Sl louis. The Salukis
defaul ted the No.6 posilion
because of a lack of players,

Murray reliever Gary lilidewell
Hollenkamp's s.ngle broughl
the SIU-C lineup 10 life. Ed Janke (2-6) walked Tim Davis and
singied and Boyd Manne walked Hollenkamp singled 10 loan the
bases.
to load the bases.
After Glidewell struck out the
After Rueter struck oul Derek
Shelton and Mike Kirkpatrick , nexllwo bauers, pinch hilter Mall
Jefl Nelson carne ofT the bench 10 Giegling delivered a cl utch IwOdeliver a lWO-Out pinch-hil single run double 10 righl center giving
scoring Hollenkamp and Janke. the Salukis an 8-6 lead.
Giegling, who platoons wilh
The Salukis added another run in
ShellOn behind the plate, says the
the inning and trailed only 6-5.
SIU-C comple\"..d its comeback Salulcis keep their poise in lOugh
;n the eighth. Dave Wrona led ofT sibJatioos.
"This team is nevcr-say-die,"
with a double 10 right center chasing Rueter from the game. Wrona
Sea RACERS, Page ZI
eventually scored on a wild pitch.

are on a seven-gam e winning

results [rom your worl< it malces
the work a whole lot easier.·
The confidenl Salukis could be
caught by swprise from the cumpetition.
"Nalurally we're hoping 10
have some good indivi dual performances," Cornell said, "but I
have 10 admilthat we're not pl:IC109 •
• deal of h""JlO'UDCf. 10

streak.
The Salukis are 14-30 lifetime
against Western and dropped IwO
10 the Westerwinds last year, 11-3
and 4-1.
"Westem is a legitimate preseason pick" Brechtelsbauer said.
"They' ", an excelleD I ballclub.
They've gOI some pitching
strength coming back. They're a
good hilling ballclub and their
defense is one of the besl in the
country. We'll have to cam our
':iclories, they won't give any!hing away.
" Western doesn'l beal themselves. We' ll have 10 play ~
up ball from the fIrSt pitch to the
last pitch."
WCSIenI is led by senior ,"""Slop Je.oo Jackson, who spons a
.376 balling average. Jackson is a
preseason aU-Gateway pick.
Salurday the Dawgs baltle
Bradi~y, a team that is struggling
with a 9-20-1 ovcrall record and
an 0-4 mark in the Gateway. The
Salukis carne from behind 10 beal
Ihe Braves 3-2 in the Saluki

SeallMTE, Page ZI
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Senior signer
Carbondale HIgh Schoo4 senior Stephanie Shelley signs a
letter of Intent to run for the SIU-C women's track team
1hursday at 0iS.

Track team to host own invite
By Peter ZalewSkI
SlaffWr~.r

open area south of the University
Courts.
Cornell said the team is starting

to practice bener because of
recent success.
"When you have good perfo rtrack teams from around the
country. The meet originally was maoc:.es the practicr..s come easian exclusive womw'S-teanl invi- er," Cornell said. " When you see
The Saluki Invitalional
Saturday will feature 15 men's

tational before the uniting titre.:

ye.>rs ago.
SIU-C coach Bill Cornell ,.-.tid
.laC

learn wW be represenll'<I in

II'<*. events.

T!!ere will be 25 races in the
Saluid !nv1t.ational, the first ~ n
ing at 9:45 a.m . with tl.e mul,"
female 10,OOO-meter rU D. The
fIrsl jumping even I is scheduled
for II a.m., while the field athleles will starl at 9 a.m. in the

Softball Salukis
gain first-ever
Top 20 ranking
For the fir.. t time in the
hislOl)' of SIU-C softball, the
Salukis are rnnked in the Top
20 in the NCAA Division I
Softball Poll. The Salukis
s hare th e 181h spot with
Orego n as e3'-h

(eam

receival 26 VOtes.
"We're really excited to be
in the rankings ," SIU-C
coach Kay Brechtclsbaucr
said. '"Our \Cam has wcx'K.ed
hard. We're baving a good
season and I feel we're
deserving."
The Saltikis post a 29-6
record and ar~ in the midst of
a 16-game winning streak.
The Salukis received
national rocognitioo partially

because of their suec

s

against other rnnked teams.
The
Dawgs
upset
Connecticut and Louisiana
TeCh and they splil with
Missouri and Indiana.
"We've woo against some
ranked teams this spring,"
Brechtelsb.uer said. " II's
exCtung for our program and
our Uni/ersity. We 'll just
ke~p lllaylOg the wa y we
have alld take things one at a
time. We want 10 keep !lungs
in pct!:pCCIive but if we wani
10 stay in the poll we'll have
10 keep winning."
The Salukis are on a trip
this weekend 10 baule conference foes Western Illinois
and Brodley. Tuesday the
Dawgs arc p itted againsl
Austin Peay.

Court awards America's Cup to San Diego club
ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) - New
York's highesl court Thursday
awarded the Uni ted Slates the
prestigious 1988 America's Cup,
ruling the San Diego Yachl Club
did not cheat by entering a catamaran against New Zealand.
The Court of Appeals ruled 5·2
tht 1887 deed establishing Ihe
Am~rica's Cup dia nOI require
yacbtJ enuring the COOlest 10 be
equally IllaLChed.
The court', sole yachtsman was

Boal Club of New Zealand losers of the race - over whether
the United States entry cheated 10
win the oldesl trophy in all of
sports.
"Nowhere in the deed of gift
have the donor s (of the Cup)
expressed l1li intention 10 prohibil
the use of nruhihuJI vessels or 10
require the defender of the Cup 10
race a vessel of the same type as
the vessel 10 be used by the challenger," the court ruled in 8 55PIII--e decision.
one disaIIer.
The decision ended 8 stormy
"Soch 8 requirement thai the
disputr. between the San Diego vessels be 'evenly matched' is
-{achl Club and the Mercury Bay antithe!il'!'! 19 the ounsen\ provi-

sionsofthedoed,"theCOllllsaid.
The decision clears the ",ay for
a multinational America's C up
race ofT Califon,ia in May 1992,
said Tom Mitchell, spokesman for
the America's Cup Organizi ng

Commiucc.
Tom Ehman, general manager
of the America's Cup Organizing
Commiuees, said ru a news conference in San Diego thai challengers would be allowed t.:J enter
the 1992 evenl through May 26.
Ehman said there were 14 ebaIlengers from seven nalions commilled with another seven
prospecti~e c;tWlengers, including .

lWO from New Zealand. He said
10 prospective defenders we re
also expected.
"We h~ve learned a 101 aboUI
how nOl 10 do il and oul of this
bave come the rules thaI will pre--

venl th is from ever happening
again," Ehman said.
Official s of Ihe San Diego
Yachl Club were jubilant at the
court decision.
'-We were nol happy with the
chaUenge by (New Zealand's
Michael) Fay obviously," said
Vice Commodore Sandy Purdon,
" bull think this now goes in Ihe
, record book: as , .correct aClion

that San Diego lOOk."
"We are absolutely delighled,"
said Harold Tyler, anomey for the
San Diego Yaehl Club.
Fay, organizer of New
Zealand's challenge, said of the

ruling .

"We

accept

it.

Unfortunately, "'.. did not win the
day.
" I\'s time 10 move forward. We
lonk forward 10 com peting off
PoiD! Lorna" in San Diego where
the 1992 race will be held.
The Mercury Bay Booting Club
had charged the San Diego Yacht

s,. CUP, Page ZI
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Shablo Potlucll
Dinner .If the sea~m
;:\ Int~;faith Center
913 S. lIIir,oiS
(corner III. & Grand)

••
t dayas presl'd en t
firs

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - Presidenl Vi,lIcllI Chamooo's decision
10 name her vanqui.<hOO opponcnl'S brother 10 lead tho anncd focccs angered
political alJics Thwsday and Ccnlm rebclleaderl; said they would "wail and
see" whclher 10 abide by their dj<a=amenl agn:emcnL Anti-Sandinislas
within Ibe National Opposluon Union (UNO) have opposed retaining
Humbcno Onega. t.ato- cI bn:u PIc9dn llIrii <nga, SJYW1! it v.nil gi>C
!he Sandinistas loo roucl: eo ntrOl over Ibe largely Sandinista army.

Fri., Apr. 27
15:00 p.m.

Bring a dish \0 pass or

Kcrgman Says:
Saw Big $ on

$HlO ContriDulion
for details call 549·7387
or 549·5641

Old Milwaukcrv 1/2
Barrerls this Wvczkvnd!

BUSCH

r--=-YHE-BTGGER.-BETiiitOEKLi----l Lithuanian man sets self on fire in protest

FREE PIZZA

:

MOSCOW (UPI) - A Lilbuanian tried 10 set himself on fue in fronl
of tho Bolshoi Thcaler near tho Kremlin Thwsday in an apparenl protest
of Moscow's partial economic blockade of Ibe Baltic republic. Radio
Moscow's InlCrfax news service said tho InlCrior Ministry confmncd the
self-immolation aucmpl. adding !hal tho man was hospilalized wilh bums
bul appatt'"lIy not aitically hun.

FREE f 2' CHEESE PIZZA W/ORDER
OF ANY f 6' PIZZA

I

Presidential candidate shot aboard plane

I

LIMIT I PER ORDER.

:

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) - A gwman aboard a ctllTlIncn:iaJ airline
Righi assassinaled 8 leftiSl presidential cand;dale Thursday, Ihe Ibird
candidalC lcilled in Colombia in a year, hospil.lI officials and aides said.
CarIIlS Pizarro, former M·19 communisl ~,IIttri.\la commander. was shot
Ihree times aboard !he Avianca 2irline fiir,/ll ihal was laking him 10 a
cam(llign appcaranc:e in Barr.mquilla. A
""""" al!he Caja Na:iooaI
de Prevision hospital in Ilogola and Pizarro's brother Eduanlo said M died.
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IFRE E DELIVERY

L _______

549.7811
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__ - - -FREE
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~ Carbondale ~l.
NewSchool~
Summer Experiences
Morning, afternoon, and full day programs are
available for ages 5-12. A new pre-algebra class
will be offered for ages 12-14.
~ For further information call 457-4765

r

The Women's Center
529-2324 or 997-2277
Available 24 Hours
free & confidential

I
Kabinett 1988

$222

750
Prices Good Only At:

ABC LIQUOR MART
109 N. Washington

Carbondalcr
457-2721
~--:::1
~

The Shelter

The Rape Action

Committee

2J,600·72,()()() sexual
~u !ts occur in the
each month
according to RB.I.
estimates.

u.s.

A safe refuge
for women and their
children who are
physically and/or
emotionally abused.
Domestic violence
counseling.
Orders of protection.
Temporary housing.

There is Help.
Women's Center
408 \AJest Freeman
Carbondale

fiNANCIAL AID INFORMATION

l

IT'S TRUE THAT 1990-91 AG/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT Fm'.MS
MAILED BEFORE APRIL i WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION
FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID PROGRAMS.,.
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF
FINANCIAL AID!
YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR
PELL GRANT
ISAC MONETARY AWARD
STUDENT WORK
STAFFORD LOAN
PLEASE MAIL YOUR 1990-91 AG/FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO
ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL
SEMESTER BEGINS. AG/FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
WOODY HALL, B WING, TH!RD flOOR

--------'

:--..-'

Paid for by the Financial Aid Offke

Nepali Congress Party calls for elections
KA11lMANDU, Nepal (UP!) - The Nepali Congress Party, allied
wilh seven Communist Panies in an inlCrim govemmel1l, called Thw-sday
for !he establishmenl of a constilutional monatehy and elections wilhin a
year. Aulhorities said ThW>day !hal a nighl cwfew would be in effect in
Ibe capital for lh. fourlh day and would also be eXlImded lo ttoe
neighboring IOwn of Pa!an.

Ex-hostage Polhill arrives in United States
WASHlNGlON (UP!) - Freed American hostaj;e Robert Polhill,
looking frail bul happy, stepped off an Ait FOIU' jet on 10 U.~. soil
Thursday, four days afler his release from 39 monlhs of ~:iAlViIY in
Lebanon. As was planned, PolhilJ's anival in !he Uniled 5iaICS was low·
key tiespilC his Ibroe years and Ihrce monu-oS as a hostage of Moslem
extremisLS in Lebanon. Joo Reap, a spokesman for !he C<lU.,tenerourism
bureaU of !he SIaIC Departmcn~ said PolhiII, 55, would be Iakcn 10 Waller
Reed Hospital in W:.si,mglOll for further medicalleslS.

CDC: smc:.er regulation for cIgaretIe ads needed
AJl.ANTA (UPl) -

Cigareuc advettising should be banne<J or more

cloosely ~ because illirows .., 8 smoke!l7OOll clouding gmanment
healIh -ru.')gS, federal beaIIh olflciaJs said Thursday. The national CeoICtS
for Disease Control's proposal 10 launch 8 new governmenl offensive
against cigareIIC adVCIIising comes on !he heels of an.8llaCk by HcalIh and
Human Services Secretary Louis Sumvan . who oriticized IObaceo
companies for ~ commercial. 10 IBrge tta;ks and working women.

state

Illinois fetal eXperimentation
law ruled invalid by judge
QDCAGO (UPl) - A fcdernl judge Thw-sday declared Illinois' fetal
expcrimcnaIion law~~ illOO"'Il""and ~ it vidalCsa
WIJ113Il'S rigIt 10 piv.I:y. US. DistR:t Judge Am Williams islUCdlhe tuling,
pdlitiling ..nIilroemn of !he law, v.iich povXlcs IhaI. 00 exprrinenIs C3l be
pIrlooncd 00 a fdUS ~ dY..cq.'frimmIaIiaI is ~ The offeme is a
I1lislbnc3u Itol caries 89.2lfJlCC<i.., kl364 days in jail and a SI ,fXXJ fine.

Corrections/Clarifications
The QualilY of Live ~ !lome Heallh Care Conference will be
beld from 10:30 10 3 p.rn. May 8 a: Mounl Vernon Holiday Inn. An open
house will be held from 3 10 5 p.m. altho Mount Vernon offICe. An opcn
house also will be beld in Caroondale W.ay 9. In addition, QLS docs not
employ medical SWdenLS but only offers inlClDSbips. This infonnatioo
was inoomlctly staled in !he Daily Egyplian Wednesday.

. Accuracy Desk
If readers SJXlI an error in 8 news Micle, !hey can conl3l:llhe Daily
Ell)"'Uan Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extcnsioo 233 or 228.

Daily Egyptian
(USPS 169<~20\
Published daily in the Journalism and Egypti811 u,boralory
Monday Ihrl)U~b Friday ~Ul ing the regular semesters a.... t!
Tuesday througn Friday during the summer lerm by Southern
lllinois Universuy, Communicati
Building, Cartlorida1e, m.
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Frat rolls keg for Special Olympic!;

Regatta fun
commena}s
Saturday

st. Louis to Carbondale-the hard way
Sy Way,,~
StatfWr~.r

Wallace

Anyone who would go to SI.
Louis for a !<eg and th.:n rolJ it
J 12 mtIes bii~k :lom c to
Carbondale, running every step of
the way, is eith,. des pe rately
thirsty or the bigg.:st bonehead " n
the face of the eanh.
Members of the Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity weI"(' neither
drunk nor crazy Wednesday night
when they roUed a keg down I-57
to r.- 'se money for Special
Olympics.
Fourteen TKE fraternity brothers started their long journey at 8
p.m. Wednesday on the Ma. Lin
Luther King Jr. Bridge in St.
Louis and rolled into Carbondale
at I I :30 a.m. Thursday, in Lime to
present their keg roll donations to
Special Olympics coordinators
during .he olympic games at
McAndrew Stad.iui'l.
"This is the nint~ year we've
done it," sajd John ;-:'uLsch. keg
roll chairman and a se ni or in
indusuial esign.
"It lOOk 14 hOUT" and 14 of us
to do it," Kutsch added, noting
Ulat the rlffi runners ran in Shifts,
one at a time. pushing an empty
30-pound keg in front of them.
'"Each ruJlner ran two miles at a
time." he said. "Most of them ran
fOUT or five times during the trip.
I was driving so I only ran twice."
"It's a love-hate kind of thing,"
Kutsch said. "It gets really tiring,
but it's something you can brag
about later, and say, ' ) rolled a
keg from SI. Louis to
Carbondale. '
"No one else does anything like
it," he said. "We never have any
trouble getting guys to run.
"We Look two vans," Kutsch

"It took u.s 14 hours
and 14 of us to do
it. Each runner ran
two milt1s at a time_
Most of them ran
four or five times
during the trip. ~

Michelle R. Walker
StaHWriter

The 17th Annual Great
Ca rdboard Bo.it f<er,atta
pl unges ofT frolT. the ,hores
of ~~mpus Lake Saturrlay at
noon.
The e"",,~ which .,"ginatcd in 1974 '" part of a class
design projt.ct, includes
moTe' than I 50 particip~.!:~
this year.
l.st
year,
15,000
observers attended the event
Richard Archer, assistan~
professor and creater of the
race, is optimistic about Ihis

-John Kulsch
said. '"The runner is sandwiched
between the lead van and chase
van. There's a sign, ' Caudon:
Runner; on the ch~ van."
Kutsch said the keg roll raised
nearly 5300 for Special Olympics.
Tau Kappa Epsilon has donated
nearly S~,OOO to charity over the
past ninc years, he added.
"For the past eight year , our
national chapter had us donate the
m!mey to SI. Jude's. This year
tl>ey told us we were giving to
Spe<.;:'1 Olympic" which is great
because ,,.~ have that <at STU-C),
too," he said.
"We're not making any money
off this," Kutsch SIlid. "In fa t,
we're losing money. All money
goes to Special Olympics."
Another major cha nge in the
structure of the keg roll is funding, Kutsch said B""""us<; of the
administration 's alcohol ban on
campus, beer d istributors were
not allow(~ lO sponser the keg
roll.
"We only gOl permission from
the University 8 week and a half
ago for us to do lh is," Kutsch
said.
'We went around to every business on the strip and got them to
donate a n:u fee," he said.

-

year's UunouL

"If the weather's good
we' ll see a IOl more," he
said.
Cable NClWoric News will
broadcast along wiLh
Nippon, a Japanese sports
network that wilt re-broadcast the event in Japan.
Boats from as far away as
Oklahoma 3Il<1 Michigan will
lake part in the event.

John Klein 01 the Jackson County Wor1<shop In ~rbondale
blazes to first place In his heat at the Southern illinois
Special Olympic s Thursday at McAndrew Stadium. The
games were held from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Boats fit inlo ooe of three
categories . .... Iass I is for
boats made entirely of corrugated cardlxt.trd except the
oars and paddles. Class n
boats arc propelled by all
ower devices such as sails
and paddlewl1eels. Class ill
is for the spectator who turns
participant and uses a secret
boat building kit available :u
the regatta.

McDonald's'
al1d'th'
e
Envi~onment
FrOID the Managers and Crew at your Carbondale McDonald's
Dear McDonald's Customer.
McDonald's has always been committed to environmentally sound business policies. In tact, our commitment goes way back to cay one - when our founder, Ray Kroc, would pk:k up titter in the parking lot of his
first McDol'udcts. And he always made sure af1tN members went on a daiy neighborhood litter patrol.
Building on dlts tracition, McDortakt's continues to conciJct its business in a manner that nn.pects the
envi'onment, and we base our policies and procedlX8s on the most somd environmental in~'XTT1ation a'i:.:-il-

Troptcal nm forests playa cntical
role in the ear1h's ea:MDgy and the wellbeing ollhe entire ptanel.
Nowhara In tha world does

We are not experts on the environment. And that is why we oontio- )
uously consult with environmental experts ancI1he scientific c:cmmunity to ensure that we have the ~Sl inlr;(million possible upoo which to base our decision •.
McDonald's prides itseH on being an it'KIusb'y lea_ and responsibJe communjty citizen, and this ad is

wil McDonald's permit the desltUCtion 01
the rain forest for our beet supply. In the
Uoiled Stales we use only t 00% pure
U.S. beef: in canada. we use only l00"J("
pwe ean.ilan beef, and In Europe. we
use only EEC-grown and approved

alieMcoonald,s business is hamburgers.

intended to I&t 'IOU and your family know where M:Donakfs stands on impoxtanl en'lironmental COf'K:Sms
such as managing solid wasta, proteding tropical rain bests and preventing ozone :'l'/pJetion. We''''d proud
of our initiatives in Ihese areas - proud becalse it's a record of action and leadershir., at;A :: ,"'«IDr'!!Jing COInmitment to do what's ridlt-to make this world 8 better, he.alth;er place for aD our lamihs.

_.!be

McDoaold·...........

a...

• The pacbglng Mc:DOnaId'a
loct.y Is Ihe result of t~
y.... of Ilxty. Up undl1he ""**"19701. we 0Md paper
and paperboard pflCkaglng for afl 01 our products. But
because of serious CXlnC8mI at that orne from environmentlillsll about the destrucl:ion of !r88s, ••tet po1u~n
and the tigh use of energy In'tOlYed In manufaC1uri."q
pap.... we began to , . .vaIuale our paper packaging

In 1976. we comrrisaloned 1he Stanford r....reh
Institute (SRI) to do IW1 envIn:nnentallmpaa study com-paring paperboa-d pacQoIng ID pafysryrene. The study
c:ontbIed thai, oonlidemg aI aspects, inducing ~
facaning through diapotal, polystyrene may. in fact, be
tuperior 10 paper from an 8ftVirotrnentai standpoint. And
mar. even more tnM today with the pble«ing .001'11
lhat have been made in potylryntne recycling. When
usilg peper or paperboard for bod use, It Is necessarily
coaled, which makes It a "n"ix.:l material" and therefore
'III'tUal1y unraeydable. PoIyaryntne. howeYer, II fCllowWlg
in U. 'DOtalePlli of highly recyclable material, soch as
gI&5 "~II1'1ifAJm, h illhe only loodsarvic:e packaging
8V8I1abhI1haI:' 100'% rec:ya.ble end is bHlg recyded.
McOonakt'a uses poIySl)'rene foam packllging lor the
ume feaso'" hospital., ~hooI" grocery store. and
other resW!' ''~ 'Il. II prlVides the safest, most SWlI·
la/'y. portab:e 'IIflt to MrVeNU. fresh 1t.ocI. The manufaoMe of polystyrene is an energy- efficient prD08Sl that is
..... for !he enYif'Cll'W1"lef1t And WcDonaJd'tI potystyr.ne
loam pacuglng I. nMdti whhou1 tully tUlJOSI*Mtad
chfo\'ortuoroc-.rbon. (CFCs). And when dispo&Kf of,
polystyrene can be recyded and ls: completely sale In
landfiDI because it is chemically inen.
McOonald'a and ItS packagtng IlUpplietl oontll'll.le 10
Man:h fof new packagrlg melena/s as they are developed. If meearet" oom81 up WIth beUtH', saler padtaping
alremaJives, you QI1 bel we1 use !hem.

~

Oz.>lle

• In 1987, es scientists generally agree thai tully halogenared chIoroftuoroc:artJona contributed to deplelion of

the ozone layer, Mc:OonaIcr. became !he fir&! c:ompaI'Iy in

-.

the r.. tannt incbtry to require our p!tCkaQing supphrI
10 slDp usng dlese fully halogenated c:hIoronnl)rocarbonl
(CFCs) In !he marufaauring 01 our foam padtaglng.
Our f08m packaging now Is produced uair:g only
hydrogen -based blowing agents which have been
endorsed by the U.S. Envlronm.n: al Prot acti on
Agancy, the Unhed NaUons Wontreal Protocol and
Iead!ng environmental otganturiona a. part of the soIuUon to OZOM depWion. The MooD-eat ProIDCOl is the
intemalional agreement tha' identifiel which chemicals
shoUd be regulated In order 10 proleC1lhe OZ'OO&.

P'rotIedIOli ILaIII.

Fo ~

D . McOonaId's has not. and does not, pul't:l'ase beef from
taln forests or recently deforested rain fOl'8'.:t land. TNI

fad has been substanlia.Jed by:

• Or. Torn Lov.toY of the Smhhsonlan Instituta
• Dr. Gilnan Ptantz, The Dtrac:1orol Royal

'por,cy

SIa... :

A. part of Its commitment,
is McOon •• d·. policy'.
us. onlyloclllly produced

n

bee, In

every country where we
hIIv. restaurants. In those
bot.ted areas where
domeslle beef I, not
avaUab!., Ills Imported
from approved McDonald '.

.uppUen In other

• Silt curtis of CBS N.... upon his sh..'dy of
rain f!)rest. commlssJon.d by
Conurntion lnternatlonal

this polIcy - or cannot
prove compliance with 11their relalionshlp with
McDonald', will be
Immediately terminaled.

~

cwQ:mlzallon devol~ to 1M pfaMrva!lon
of l"'awoOds Mtural ra.ourc. .

-

J:JJ the"~':.~t i~d~~m:;ad.r.
McOcna!d'a has *81s !u¥:lwn Ihe
Importance and responlibillty 01
b.."!ng .good corporate ci1izen. W.
care about the people and c:ommu .
~ nitiel we Hrve, and the environment in which we live. We will 0')0.
tinue to purl\.l8 the ml
6nvironrn..-"'I'ItalIy .sound operating practices
&nO procedures possible 10 protect
the global environment on which
...~ aI depend.

countriea. In aU ca ....
however, MeDonakl'. do..
not, hIS not and will not
oemlt the destruction of
u oplcal rain foreats fo r our
beef supply. We do not,
have nol and will not
purchase beef from
rain foreat (or recenUy
deforested rain fores., land.

U any McDonald's suppUer
I, found to devi.te from

Inlafnauonal' a Waahlngton D.C. basad

'McDonald's Pack&glng: The
Facts- and various environmental
trllY"ners and table tents. In the
McDonald's restaurants that ate
recycling polystyrene, our customers are learning how to sepa·
fale recyclable products and experiencing first-hand the value 01
recycling .
Because good environmental
practices should Sl.!" with young
people, we hav.:: de,·eloped a
teacher's guide called the
~Environmental Action Pack- to
encourage leachers 10 incorporal8
environmental lesson 1 11'1 10 their
currfaA...-n. And We're also wort\·
log with II'le Wot1d Widlile Fund 10
produce "wemlogy,~ a bcxklet on

Me1)onald'sls committed to
esubUlhlng and enforcing
responsible env'ronmental
practJces In all aspects of
ourbuslnns.

.nd processed

This policy is slnClly enforc:ed and doseI)' monIlOred.

~~ I ~.

a positive Impact on the environ ..
ment is through educating our ,~
lomers, our employee. and fam/·
lies aboul the IXQ80I need 10 pr-......
tea and preserve the eovin:wvnent
In our restaurants. we make avail·
able to QlstometS and employees
environmental inlorme 'On such as
Ihls brochure, our booklet

In fact, we have a strict eotpOra{e
poicy !hat SlateS nowhere in the wor1d

"J:

=

EtlvlrollllllClltal E.du:c.atlon

~=~;s~::s':!

McOonald"s p,XChase beef from rain forestland.

90tanlcal Gardens, The Workf. Foremost
Authority on Rain Forests

, Or. M8rk ptoIldn. V.P. of Conr.arvaUon

f;':I

II

II you have any questions about
McDonald's and the Envlrot"nent

pleasewrile:
0::

MC~:r:;:,~:I;.:~r:.tion
Oakbrook, tL 60521
o r SlOp by the loca l Carbondale
McDonald's where we have enVIronmental information pamphlets
on hand.

!~
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rv1t. Vernon campus
not the ticket for SIU
SIlI- MV?
'!nat" what II C probhly would have l\) use to efer t(} a
new pr posed bmnch r~ the Southern Illinois Unive rsity
~y,tCJl1 In Mount Vernon. All t h~ re t Ol' the good le n e rs are
ta"~n. We have C for Carbondale, E for Ed w a rds ville, N
for akajo, not to mention a ll the le n e rs c0 nn eCted with
the affiliated off-campus progra m s.
B T TH AT 'S J US T the problem. All these leners s tand
fo r t he i ndiv idual pans of th e compkY in fra tructure we
know a SllJ. This sys te m enc0mp3S'!, '1 'dcrgraduate and
g raduate education; a law sc hool; a medica l school; a
J a p a n ese campu" a n d a;liu nc t cam pu,c~ on 16 military
bases :c r oss th e cou nt ry. W hy d o w, nee d ano th er
campus? Especially one with a $25 mill io n price tag. This
fig ure is es pecially im pona nt, beca u se it rerrescnts roughly
o ne-fiflh of the ed ucation budget fo r fiscal 199 1 that was
appropriated b y Gov. James R . Tho mpson . o t only thaI,
for. a ltho u gh th e f u nd i n g fo r SI U w as in c reased $5.4
millio n- or 2.4 pe rce nt- t he increase d id not offset
inflation, wh ic h is at 4 pe ro::e nt. Technica lly, we have more
mo ney, but w~~ n it comes to spe nding powe r, our dollars
are drasti ca ll y shri nkin g.
SEN. RALPH D UNN, R -D u Quoin, s aid the funds for
sucr an enormo us projec t are just not the re in the General
A%embly th is year. Aft e r study ing the budget, we agree.
In th is era of p e r e nn ia ll y dwin dli n g educ a ti onal
allotment s, the G e ne ra l Assembly is n ' t going to buy yet
a nmher ins titution to supporl. Or, if i t d oes, it's s ure to
dras ti call y affect th e amount of m o ne l avai l a ble to the
o th er bra nches o f hi gh er education i n Illinois . We can
hardly a fford to p ay for the exi s ting universities and
educa tiona l progra m s a s it is in our sta te. Why would we
II "nt to spread o ur sel ves s o fis c ally thin w h e n we're
already co mplaining a boUl dec:....asing qu a li ty of a nd a lac k
of fu nding for educa tio n ?
AN D WHAT ABOUT geography? Mount Vernon is a
scant hour away from Carbondale and an h our a nd h a lf
from Edward sville. R ep. Larry Hicks, D -M ou nl Vernon ,
Ihe sponsor of the bill to b u ild the M ou nt Vernon campus,
said the branch would be an institution for juniors, seniors
an d gradua te s t ude nt s comparable to San gamon State
Un ivers ity in Springfield. Both downstate SIU campuses
cate r to both undergraduate a nd grad uate students. It might
be a li ttle bit of a commute , but if it were necessary to
preserve the quality of education in the STU system, then it
would be w ell worth it.
University Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit's 21 st Century
pla n must be con sidered in the decision, too. This carefully
drafted strategic' plan was not written w ith the Mo u nt
Vernon camp u s in mind. If we are going to u se the
doc u mel1t to carry u s into the n ext century as Pettit hopes,
we will not build a n addit ion al camp us. Thompson's
budget could go through many a mendments by busy
legislators between now and its final approval d ate, June
30. However, we do n' t think that building a campus in
Mount Vernon should be one of them. Maybe this idea
could be shelved until nIinois is in beller economic shape
and ca n give education tf.e time it so desperately deserves.

Newspaper theft points to recycling
I am writing in regard to the
recen t arlicle o n 'N ews paper
Theft.' I think the Daily Egyptian
should be recycled and there are a
lot of reasons why.
The first is by recycling paper
and making new paper from old
we use 30 10 55 perrenl less energy than making paper from trees.
Second, by recycling old paper
we can red uce air pollution by 95
perrent.
T hi ,d, the re is no real difference in the quality of me paper.
Fourth, and defini tely not least
of all, recycling paper wi ll he lp
save lrees. An estimated 850 million IreCS arc used 10 make paper
annualJy. Sta tistics show !hat if
ev eryone in America rec ycled
even one·lemh of thcir ncwspa·
pers (this inc!udes the DE) we
would save alxl"lt 25 million trees
a year. So the .. e should be no
qucstion as to whether or not the

DE should be recyc led-only
when and how il should go about
doing it.
I th ink rai sing awarene ss is
impo rtant. No onc may have
!mown (myself included) mat me
DE is not recycled or printed on
recycled paper. People may nOI
have given much thought to th e
matter previously. or cared one
way or another about it. Now they
know that recycling is important
to our community in lots of ways
and mal by recycling the DE we
arc conserving our natural
resources for the future, and that's
somcthing we all should care
about.
An idea as fO how we could
st a rt rec ycling the DE is by
returning the papers back to the
paper bins after reading them. "101
all the papers will be returned but
every liule bit helps. How many
times do you go to a class and

find di scarded DEs lying on the
Ooor? They could just as easily be
picked up and returned to the bin
for recycling if people would just
care e nough to do it.
I would like to encourage the
DE produ c ~ion superintendent,
Gary Buck les, to consider recycling when negotiating the fu ture
paper contraclS. Recycling the DE
is a wonderful idea. I wonder why
no one came up with it sooner.
II is rcaU y a shame that such a
SIUn! as collecting aU the DEs and
leaving them at the recycling cen·
ler was necessary even if il did
get people's attcntion. I think Lhc
issue should have been handled
differenlly, maybe by rUlling
signs up by the paper b"u stating
that the DE is not , ecycled and
what that means to its readers, not
by
taking
the
papers
away.-Sarah A. Bowman ,
junior, theater.

Omission of student activities in DE thoughtiess
Well it's Wednesday morning, University. Fac ulty spon sor
and as I read the tatesl edition of Charlie Rodiguez, group presithe Daily Egyptian, I once again dent George Vicl,as and the resl
find no mention of lhe air show at of the RWAA folks spenl many
me Williamson County airport. I months in preparation for this
know this was a busy weekend event. Arranging fur Oying aclS
he re at SIU-Springfest, the and the ground ... ppon that they
Whitesnake con c ert and all. require takes many hours of careHowever by now I thought the ful preparation. This type of event
crew al the DE would have been requires the professionalism that
caught up. To be left out of the our slUdents must take with them
Monday paper, maybe. To be left when they leave us and go 10 the
out by the Wednesday paper-I real world. The show was a sucfind this amazing.
cess, as was noted in the Southern
The airshow at the Williamson lUinoisian and the Marion Daily
CounlY airpon was sponsored by Republican.
I feel very unfortunate thai our
the ai rport authority, but was
organized and orchestraled by the Uni vcrsily newspaper has not
Rotor and Wing Association of seen fit to publish an article aboul
America. This is a registered stu· this positivc and worthwhile stu·
dent organization hcre at the dent activity. Too many times the

negative aspect of students at this
University is publicized, while the
good things are ignored. The
young me:1 and women of the
RWAA and their faculty sponsor
put forth a lot of effon 10 provide
not omy several afternoons wonh
of entertainment, but a good positive image of what out students
cando.
Hopefully in the future, the
staIT of the DE will see their way
dear 10 publish article, on student
activities that promote a positive
image of student organization
functions. The good sludents here
by far oUlweigh the minorily of
troubl e
makers.-Robert

Sanders, assistant professor,
" , iation maintenance tech nola.
g ip;s.

Athletes are not 'slaves'----just ask a taxpayer
"I don'l hilve 10 sec anybody. I don'l have 10 laik 10 anybody. It's beUcr
for mc."-Hoosier singer and pop icon John Mellencamp on
his newest form of artistir l"xpression, painling. Mt'Uencamp's second
exhibil opened April 12 at the Indianapolis Art League.
u~; <;cJt

Editorial Policies
Signed articles, incfuding 5et1ertJ, viewpoints and ot l K commentaries. refted tl\c!
op,nk'ms of their authors onry. Unstgned editorial. represont " con5enSU. of the
Oaily Egyptian Board, whose members aru the slUdenl editor-krchk!f, Ihe edilorial
page ednor, the associate edjloriaJ page editor, a news staff member, the faculty
managing editor and a Sch()()l of JoumaJism faculty member.
letters 10 the editor must be submitted directly to lhe edUorla1 page edilor, Room
1247. Com munication s Building. letters should be typewritten and double
spaced. An leners are subJect to editing and wi' be liml1ed 10 SOO words. LeUers
fewer than 250 words will be g iven preferenoe for pubUcation. Students must
Identify Ihcmscfvcs by class and major, faculty members by rank and d~rtment,
non-acadcmic sian b)' position and departmenL
lcnCf"S for which:.w rifi08 I ~" 0 ' Ituthorshl~ cannot be made will nol be pubUshod.

II was real the 'ghlful of you 10
include "white' in your aniclc
Mr. Burrell. I1vwever, I don't
think Abraham Li ncoln will he
able 10 sec the nest NCAA lOurnament. I' m going to makc this
:than and nicc.
Num be r one: Players of any
~i)()rl at thiS particular University
a"~ no' Jcnicd access to ccEege.
if thr I don ' l ha ve Ihe mone y,
(and .f that was your inlCntion) lei
them gel a job to pay for Ihe ir
tuition. Further morc. taxpayers
are already overburrioned for suppo rting Ihe " Eco nomi cally
Unsound Families" of Illinois anJ
every other sta te-black or while!

Number twe: For the player's
who do make it pro, do they ever
pay back tbcir four years of free
COllege tuition and pUblicity. O~,
I'm sorry, I guess it was a scholarship. One might say it was a "free
ride."

Number three: What kind of car
would you like, Mr. Burrell?
Maybe if you writc a le ttcr to
Brenl Mussburger he'll give you
his limo for you and all the players lO ride in whi le you're riding
Ihe ta xpa ye rs. I'll bet yo u any
a mount th a t Brenl Mussburger
pai d his own wa y through college. Who paid yours?

Let me ex pla in in my view
w ha t you "slaves" receive for
playing: A free college edUC3ti~n-I dian'l have thaI; [ree pub·
licity-I 've never had that cither,
unless they prinl th is letter. And
last but not least, free room and
board- again, something I nevcr
had :.xcept when I was living at
home.
Lord help us all , don't give
Ihe m cars! Who will be sluck
paying the ,nsurance! Oh , I forgol. lusl send , he bill 10
Springfield; they'll take it out of
my nexl paychcck.- Michae l D.
~a ll ey.

l
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Focus

The Stone House, the
official residence of the

sm chancellor, stretches
11 ,000 •. quare feet on the
southwest corner of the
University campus,

Pettits' house home to many
By Tony Mancuso
Slatt Writer

T

he Pcni15 don 't do weddings or conventions and no

The Peuits are the founh family
to inhabit the house, which was
comploted in 1971 as" result of a
SI million donation from OIicago
philanlhropist W. Clement SlOOC.

more Easter sunrise ser-

vices.
But Chancellor Lawrence K.
Peuit and his family, who live in
the SIOl1e House, the official residence of the chancellor, do host
g uesls from all walks of life,
including princes and gencrals.

PETIlT SAID a number of faculty, student, departmental and
adminislrdtive groups have used

the mansion as a place 10 hold their
meetings and parties.
"We also have guests from the
army and air force, as well as foreign delegations," he said.
The Stone House is a 11,000
square-foot, two SlOry mansion on
the southwest corner of the
University campus.

THE STONE House became
the official residence of SIU-C
Presidents David R. [)erge, 19721974, Warren W. Brandt, 19741980, and Albert Somit, 19801987, before becoming the official
residence of the chancellor.
Pettit said his famil y hosts the
events held in the house, but most
of the events are set up by Joni
Mecum, SlOOC House public functions supervisor.
Mecum , formerly a student
worker at the house, was hired
prior 10 her graduation 10 work as a
secretary. She also is a chef and
prepares ;orne of the smaller, 1100caIered alTairs at the house.
"We do 001 initiate the majority
of the functiC'.ils. but sometimes we

arc invited to a function, and we
offer LO hold it here at the house
(pending approval)," Pettit said.
There is. however. one ~ venl lhe
Peuits will 001 have in their l!ome.

He said the house, with its large
dining room that scalS 36 and
accommodates 80 for buffet dinner:;, has been misunderstood by
some of the OrgarU7l1tions using iL
"One non·UnivcrsllY group
asked 10 use the house for a meeting. (Members) did not realize it
was a residence," Pettit said. "'They
wanted to use it like a hotel and
break off inlO liule rooms for small
group meetings."
HE SAID one member of the
group showed up early for th e
event to "look .: the faciliIY." It
was quickly explained !loat F""ple
lived there, and Pettit "welcomed
tlo<:m 10 our home" at the dinner.
"After groups have something
here, they usually enjoy themselves

and wanl to come back," he said.
The PCltits said onc pan y that

was particularly successful was an
octogenarians party they hosted
lhrec years ago.

be available for guests, he said.
Mrs. Pettil said the children have
had an interesting experience li v-

T H E GUEST lis t included
many elderly peoplr who were
donors or

raphy, still lives in Slone House,
but when he decide!: 10 l eave
home, the entire family wing will

Olhcrwisl~

c(mncctcd

with the University, a.,d each guest
was given a brick from the recently
demolished Old Main.
" We had so much fun watching
old people who hadn 't secn each
other for 15 or 20 years get together and have a ba ll ," Mrs. Pettit
said.
The Pellits are now able 10 have
three ove rnight guests at Stone
House. Their daughter Allison
graduated with a degree in early
childhood ed"cation last spring,
enabEng the Pettits 10 host another
guest in the family wing of the
house.
Their son Ned, a senior in gcog-

ing in SlOne House, beca"se they
have had 10 learn 10 live lhere with
other people.
"They have learned 10 be very
patien! and IOlerant," she said. "It
is also a benefit for them because
they get 10 meet inl('.resting people
from allover the world."
rETTlT SAID most of Ihe
overnight gucsts don't know each
other either, which makes it a dividend for the guests as well.
"We have hos ted ever ything

from army general s to Saudi
Arabian princes," he said.
The Peuits recentl y hosted Jane
Goodall. known for ~er 3O-year
See HOUSE, Page 6

No more boondoggle
for the Stone House
By Tony Mancuso

was put in charge of expe nditures
for the SUllcturc.

StatfWriter

S

ton e

House,

lo ng

co nSide red a boondoggle,
has become increasi ngl y
important to the University si nce
Lawrence K. PCllit became
chancellor in 1987.
"We have tried si nce L'lc start to
make the house a financial asset
instead of a liability," Pettit saJd.
")

think

we

have

been

successful :'
When Penit look over th e
University. he was requcsted to
live in Stone House a~ part of his
job . Before he moved in •
however , he askcd that morc
stringent regulati ons be set up for

A blnl's-eye view of the atrium, a small
Stone Bouse.

the financing of the resi dence.
Upon Peltil 'S urgin g, Vi ce
Chancellor for Financial Affairs
Donald Wilson, who is also the
STU Board o( TruSlCCS Jreasurer,
"', ~.
• ...... ?

• • ; .. ....

"ThaI way, I don ' t make any
fin al decisions on spending for
Lhe place," PClI..il said.
Wil son sa id he gocs 10 th e

board for the an"ual budget, and
he makes quarterly reports 10 the
board on Stone Hou se-not
mandated, but something he

considers the righl thing to do.
"The new board poli cy is
working very wcll," Wilson said.
"We have much bettcr control
than before."
He said he more frugal hold on
money has practically lumed the
financial outlook of th e house
around.
"Over the past couple of years,
we have been able 10 c ut cos ts
considerably, while at the same
lime incrr 3si ng th e number or
See STONE, Page 6

ApriI 1:1, 1m
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STONE~ f~om
uses fo, the house," Wilson sai!'In riscal year 1986, rUDOIDg
Slone House COSI the University
S194,ooO. Since Lhal Lime, the

costs have steadily decreased
desp.,ile a Iyp ical S· percenL
innlliO'l rale each year, he sa((1.
He said figures for fiscal year
1989 and 1990 (which ends June
J O) Wer" similar, with 5186,000
for 1989 and SI82,OOC f:>r 1990.
The cnSI breakdoW:l includes:
"Gig SlreCl l. self su,.pJting, ~
i ~ h pays for all ItS e~pe n ses.
Wilson said. "We figured if we could

make mOlley as a sludent grouP.
why

make

nOl

mone y

professicnally. "
Th e group lOUrs from lale
August to May, visitbg college
campuses around the counlly.
• S58,OOO (or ulililies in 1989;
55J,OOO in 1990.
• 546,000 for house ope ....lions
in 1989' 549,000 in 1990.
• 540 .000 fo r repair and
tnainlenance in 1989; $38,000 in
1990.
• 530,000 for ground; work in
1989; 530,000 in 1Q9().

Page 5 - - - -

beauty," Wilson said.
He said over--"'" pas! couple of
years, the roofancrn-ooring has
nceded repair. The kitchen has
;;rso nOOded extensive remodeling

to make it more convenient for
thaI serve al big events.

calererS

The fiscal year 1992 budget,
however, should be considcta~: y
smaller because major repaiJS
will be compleled and repair
expenses wiD be gnea~y reduced,
he said.
Pettil said part of the costs are
ssJar ic!O ~ j public functions
supervisor JODi Mecum , a
housekeeper, part·time ground·
worker.; and sludenl worker.;.
He
sai d
the
stu<lent

workers-holel and

rcs taurat~ t

successful is lhaL Libby is willing
10 work full·Lime withoul pay

here," he said. "She does a 10L of
work during each day, and she
has Lo gel up al 5 a.m . each
morning to see if everything is
ready for the day."

The second part of Pew!'s plan
for Stone House is to increase the
usefulness of \he 1I ,()()().square·
foot SU1.1{'LUrc.
" Over Lhe past year, abOla
4,000 people have been 10 Lhe
house for various functions. "
Mecum said.
She said many of the overnighl
guests are guests of the army or
air force units, various academic

---

""'Ol.ll 'l'OWN 1.I(UJOn,~

departmenlS or fundraising
orga.~izations a~

managemenl ma~ a variety
of jobs, includi ng helping the
housekeeper, answering phones,
sending invitations and helping
Mecum, who
the small events.

the University.

Lotto Fun! t.~\

The SiU Alumni Associalion
and Ihe SIU Foundalion hosl
many of the individuals who
donarc large amounts of money al
Slone House.
"!e is definitely an adv.llntage io
hOSl major donors and polential
major donors at s uch a nice
place," Wilson sa'J.

=

ElizabeLh Pellil also G>es a
greal deal of work al the house,
PeWI said.
" One rcason we have been

Seagram
(A11 Flavors)

~

/

Wilson said costs have been
righl on bll~get for 1990, and he
expecls similar figures to be
recommended for fiscal year
1991.
" We need onc more year of
lorge repair expenses 10 gel SlOOe

House back to its original

HOUSE,
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What Can Make AClNUE"

sludy of chimpanzees in Gombe.
Goodall came LO !he University as
part of Lhe UniversiLy Honors

Disposable Contact Lenses
Even Better?

Leclu!e Series.

"We were lbinking abouL pulling
up a sign saying 'Jane Goodall
slcpl here, '" MIs. Peuit said. "II
was a privilege 10 have someone
like her SIlly with us. "
"I live here as one pan of my jrb
specifICations," Pettil said, adding
/hal he and his family have grown
III enjoy the large suu=. "I UUnk
we are the firsl residents who have
aclU2Jly enjoyed living here."
Mrs. Pettil SAid she enjo!,s the
calming atmosphere of the rurium,
a small, ourdoor garden locared in
the middle of the hoose.
" The sound of waLer and the
sighl of the greenery are comfort·
ing," she said, adding lhaL she also
gelS auached 10 the '!1"3!. quantity
o f artwork <lisplayed throughouL
the hoose.

" .CcHi>ondoIe
.. tIIt .........

306 S, Illinois
Cn.rbondale.IL 62901

~. $2.82

lOwENBRAu .. ..... ~.

• S12,000 for building main·

:enancc in 1989; SJ2,()('() in 1990.

4 k

Wine Coolers ....

. A Free 1iial Pair!
,

v U\.' UL

'\ We want 10 o pen your eyes 10 the
\ ronvenience and axnfurTd ACUVlJE"

' . :,., •.1 '''~-

~

~

l... .

I

Disoosable Contact Lenses.
Co;"'e in for an eye exam.

If ACUVUE is right for you, well give
you a free trial pair.

• Board Certified
in O[lhlhahnology
• Laser Surgery

• Diseases and Surgery
of tne eye
• Cataraci Surgery

Lelan E. Stallings, M.D.
301

457-5118

. Robinson Circle, Cabondale, lL. 62901

ATTENTION slue STUDENTS:
Go to school while you go home for the Summer
If you are leaving for work or vacallon Ihls summer, consider enrolling In an fndlvlduall2ad
Learning Program course. ILP courses carry full resldenl SlUC credit and .r.. designed to be
compleled without the need for aHendance al regularly schodulod cia •• meetings.

Convenient!
You study at a time and place of your choosing to lit your worklvacatlon schedule.

EconolDical!
Tuition and fees total Just $51.00 per credit hour,

A Good InvestlDent!

Continue to make I'lC8demlc progress even when you muet be _ y from campus.

ILP courses are available in 'th_e following areas this summer:
AD
34" -3 Survey of 20th Century Art
AF
200-1 PrImary Right Th-r
AHC 105-2 Medk:ItI T_lnol"1lY
.
ATS 416-3 AppIlcdIon. oi Technical Info.
CEFM 3~';) Cona~"'w Problem.
ELT l00-3lnln>. to EIectronlco
F.l.T 224-3 Comp~tw System. Application.
AN
31c)'~ InlUf1lllCl
GEA 330-3 Uncleratondlng the Waathw
GEB 114-3lntro. American GoYl ODd Politic.
GEB 25<h'I PoRUco of FOreign N3!Jon. History
GEB 301-3 Modem America 1an to 11;9 1'.. 09111
GEC 100,;) Mualc Understanding

GEC
GEC
GED
HIST
POLS
POLS
TC
TC
TC
TC
TC
TC

n

:lOW lIMn".. In the VI..... Arta

:zoi.3 a.m..tory logic

107-31nt8r~ Algebra
3IJ6.3 AmerIc:IIn Indlon History

34C).31ntrv. to Public Admin.
u.3 Public All8llCloi Admin.
l00-3Intro. to Technlcol ca....
102·2 Technk:flf Wr1tJng
10./1·2 TochnI..".IIf Math
1~< ...2 Tochn""" Math
107A·~ ." ,plled Physico
10711-2 A,l'Plled Physics
1fn.2 Welding B1u.prlnt Reading

For more intonnatlon contact the Division of Continuing Education
WashIngton Square "C".
' 51
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GPSC passes docket, ********

but no quorum reached * Egyptia Drive·In:
Rt t48 llo.. t to \'/m

By Rob Com!
StaffWrher

If the money is not
tht:;e, It may have to
come from tuition
increases.•

Ernest

U

Every measure on the GradWllC
and Professional Student Council
docket passed with little or no
opposition Wednesday evening,
but because the council failed to
reach a quorum, the resolutions
will have to wait until lone to be
ratified.
Falling one s ho rt of the 35
members nceded to conduct busi·
ness, the repre~ental.ives present
opted to at least :;tate their posi·
tion by voicing their suppon for a

lliition freeze and the fllinois
lloan! of Higher Education fISCal
yearl991 budget requcsL
The resolution su pporting a
tuition Cree7.c generated some
oPP"lsh.ion from several council
memOOr.>. Fearing the state funding levd may be subs tanti ally
lower than the IBHE reques~ Ron
Smith, vice president-el ec t for
graduate affails. said, "If the
money is nol there, it may hav~ to
come from tuiLion increases."

IBHE is proposing a 6-percent
salary increase, a 4-percent
increase for general coslS and a
100poteent increase to be shared
between lhe library and new or
expanded programs. Gov. James
R. Thompson has rejected these
recommen<l<:tions and propo,;ed a
3-percent sa1ary incrcl'se for SIUC. The governor hal' offered no
additional funding "Icreases for
the University.
Smith .. io! he was afraid a nogrow:h bu_!get would resul t in
some dcpanrncms or programs
being hit harder than others rather
than an across the boa.v CUL
Darrell Jnhnson, graduate coun·

cil representative, said he

ProfQsslonal
Laundry SQrvlcQ
Serving you

Tokyo
Hong Kong
Tai no;
.......

$940
$990
$960

Seoul
$900
Bangkok
$1000
Ask about other Destinations

Your friends have been to Mother's, Hard Rock,
and the Baja Beach Club. Where are you going to
take them down here that's much different?
They have never seen anything like FRED'S
A place they will always remember.
FRED'S is not just unique to Southern Illinois,
It's just plain old unique !
This Satu-day. OLD 37 w/ ~ Higdon on fiddle
To reserve a table call 549-8221

for 25 years!

)vffrvy
Laundromat
311 W. Main

7am Til Midnight

549-1898
~!!~~I!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!'"
She: sacrificed her OW"n dreams
make her daughter's dreams

10

come true.

CUSTOM
REl\10UNTING
DESIGNS

the measures.

Journey to the Orient

PG

* * * 988-8116 * * *

pay increase. Johnson also said he
i.etievcd tuition increases should
not be used to compensate for a
state funding shortfall.
The tuition -freeze proposal
passed 20 to 6 with two abstenlions,
reaffirming
the
Undergraduate
Student
Government's passing of a similar
bill last week.

In other were
business,
fourto new
members
elected
the
grad uate council. They are
Colleue D'Cruz -E n~ e ley, Jean
Dee, SCO'.l Delinger and Deborah
Flcener-Oscarson.
The ,;oxt meeting of the GPSC
is slated lor June 27_ At that time,
GPSC President Charles Ramsey
hopes to have a quorum SO his 68member council can ratify each of

to Jail

All Dogs Go to Heaven PG
GOltOp'",7:JOPM /sr S,"",8.()J

-RonSmilh

SUpporl for the IBHE appropriations proposal was approved
unanimously.

Goe~

Co ~ .port

HardrD:

~

-

A

~Iory

JQ.. --..

you·1I fICIo'Cr forgeL

Resun«.t that piece of old Jewelry
and give it lM Ktu ng itdesc.ryu.
Our design Ipeciahsts ....ill Mlp you
choe»e the perfect (it (,am our wide
.election of ".eum gs. .. Otl~ that will
.hoV>'C3W )"C"ur gem to bat adV1m·
tage. .. 0. aea(e .. bn.nd new letting
(Of you to give new lifo: to old IC .... elry.

believed that any tuition increase " II--f)*,~!IllMl'nftPel
would "go s({aighl to raculty
Service, Inc_
salaries" anyway. He pointed out
952 8999
that it takes a 6 -percent tuition
800/·
in~ 10 generates a l-rcaxnt
Ask for Kim or Mr. Toyota

Gem and Jewelry Sr.vices
1400 W. Main
Carbcndale
457-7011

Dally 7:00 9:00

KEVIN KLINE ll!J
She stole his heart.

PRmYWIIMAN
RICHARD GERE
JilLiA ROBERTS

Dally 4:45 7:15 9:30
SAT & SUN MATINEE
2:15

®

An ancient evil is
about tCl awaken.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF.~'"
"THE EXORCIST"

THE GUARDIAN
•__ .,,~

R
Iffi

JIM VARNEY
Take a pair of Macroblade 608 m·line skates for a fast
workout It's a great way to ~et in ~hapc, f ,r stay in
shape - and have fun
w1n1'! you're doing it

Ernest Goes
toJaii ~

Dally 5 :30
7 :30 9 :30
SAT & SUN
MATINEES
1:30 3:30

~ Ro//erb/ade

SHAWNEE TRAILS
WlLDI!:,RNESS OVTFrTT:-"RS

222 W.Freeman
Campus Shopping Cem,er
629-2313

Dally 5:00
SAT & S

~---

7:~5

9:15

I MATINEES 12:30 2:45

®
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com
com
delay registration process
Academic advisf;rs remain pleased with the overall system
By Brian Gross
SlaffWriter
Adding two components to

SIU-C's new student information
computer system has interrupted
registration processes recently.
but academic advisers say they

arc happy with the sySlem'S effi-

ciency.
The financial aid and billing
and receivables components were
added 10 the SlUdenl Informatioo
System four weeks ago, which
delayed the tuning of the syslem
and cau.~ it to go ofT-line several times, Roland Keirn, associale
direclOr for records and registratioo said.
"We ran inlO a lough period
abou~ rOUT weeks ago," Keirn
said. "We completed (the componem additions) about a week or
Hi days ago, and il seems 10 have
leveled oul now. The system is
tuoed and is running quite well
now."
The financial aid componenl of
SIS will allow students 10 know
their ourrent.. up-to-date financial
stalUs inslead of looking at weekold microfiche, Bea Mueller, SIS
coordinalOr, said.
'The infonnauor. is on-line, not
a week old," Mueller said. "We'll
be able to lell by looking al a
screen the financial aid piclLlrc

and notify sludents whal we need
from them:
Mueller said all 1990-1991
financial aid information will be
processed in the system.
"It is a storage area [or all
financial aid infonnation on students ," she said. " 1\ has all the
same functions we were doing,

bUI we're holding il on a different
data base."
The bi ll ing and receivables
component will not be going online until the firs l wcek of July,
Keirn said.
" All the transactio ns of t he
hilling syslem studenl.> arc fami liar with now will be converted
into the system," Keirn said.
Class registration was added 10
the system Feb. 20, ending the old
process of sending sludents back
and f"nh between a dviser and
Woody Hall, kno wn as t he
"Woody Shuffle."
Wilt Travelstead. adviser for
the thealer department, said he
thinks ·>tudcots appreciate the new
system a great deal because they ,
do not have to run around so
much.

"Tbe system is goin g to take

Earth Day's
organizers
criticized
DURHAM, N.H. (UPI) Hype surrounding the recen l
Earth Day observance hampers
the clcanup of the environment
and encourages confrontations
between conservationists and
industry. an environmental consultanl said Thursday.
"Earth Day organizers did a
good job raising public aWllfCOCSS
to some very serious prob1ems.
but they were wrong 10 exclude
industry ... especially s ince it's
indusuy that is devoting resot;tCCS
10 improvemcn~" said Alan 10hn

Bomec.
Speaking .at th e 18 th,century
home that serves as beadqaarter.l
of the nonprofit Environmental
Hazards Managen,en t Institute,
Bomer complained IhIllegitimae
issues got loll ill Eanh Day bype.

some
geuing
used
(0."
Travelsll:ad said. "We've gal
some pmblems with down time.
bUI yo',re going 10 have thaI with
an}' new system. r think ,l'S fine
~{.I far."
Registration of studenlS in the
College of Engineering and
Technology is way ahead of la-t
year, Roger Missavage~ direcLol"
of the college's comr .. ter center,
said.
" It's hard 10 say, because we
also started (registering) earlier,"
Missavage said. "Students seem
10 like it beucr. They don' t have
10 go back and fonh 10 Woody."
Wanda Oakey, chief academic
adviser for the College of LibcraJ
Arts, said the sysl~m is a grea t
advantage 10 studentS"When the system works, its
marvelous," Oakey said- " I doo't
find fault with it I think it's going
grea~ bUI its still new. It's fru strating when Lbe S¥,~em goes
down , but I sec some real ly nice
things in the fu ture for it"
StudcnlS coming in for advisr..menl appoinunc.nLS in the College
of Education know exactly what
Ihey have signed up for when
they leave whieb cuts do\\'p l>.l!
their trips to Woody, Jacquelyn
Bailey, chief academic adviser for
the college said.
"I would still have to say the
College of Education is extremely
positive about the enti re system,"
Bailey said. "Most of all, the
College of Educalion 's sludents
are beuer served."
Bailey said she would like to
see large tetminals placed around
campus, on which students could
view lhe status on open and
closed classes.
" It could be kind of like an airport, " she said. 'The open classes

could keep rolling across the
screens. I .link it would be even
more efflcienL"
Two components of the system,
th e grading and Wlnscripts and
degree audit componcolS, remain
10 be added, Keirn said.
The grading and transcripts
component. which will process
grades and publish report cards,
WIll be completed around the end
of the semester, he said.
''The degree audi l component
will check students records and
measure it agai nst the in ventory
of requirements of L. ~i r major,"
Keirn said.
Student s
elltcn ng
lhe
U niversity fal l 1990 will he the
(jr.;: lO ones using the aurut com-

ponent, he said.

SAUSAGE LOVER'S PlZZAl1

I Ge t 1 Medium Sausage Lover's Oll> I
Pizza for only $8.99, or better I
I yet, get 2 for only $12.99!
I sausage
~~~'!~rarblend
of 3
~I
toppings and
a generous portion of
I our special cheeses. nI~ I
I At
Only
I:'~ I
A:~~I~;~:;~:~ outO:;i~:;V :- Dut_ I
~
I
Partidpaling P"1ZllI Huts
457- 7112

L

457-4243

......

--------Coupon Nece..aty

Explr. . 5 / 13/ 90
· 1 /Z0 .

c-to-..-.-

.J

Attention Regi~dernd
Student OrlluVutiDDS!!
The
Studallt
Center
Sc heduling /Catering Olllee
will t ake RSO Requasts for
meetlng space and solicitation
permits for summer semester,
1990 beginning Monday, April
30. Requests must '>e made In
parson by authorized schedulolllcer
at
tha
In g
Scheduling/Catering OffIce on
the 2nd floor of the Stud ant

Center.

SHIPPING OVERSEAS?
Malaysia, Thailand, Korea, Far East,
.
Nigeria, Kenya, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Ghana,
Africa, Middle East, Europe, Eastern Europe,
South America

featuring

1 5 Super Special Items
Noodle Soup
(It's not just a soup, It's a meal!)

exciting flavors to choose
Beef, Chicken, Pork, & SeafC)OCl.

$2.50 each
We also carry a wide variety of
Orlen!al grocery Hems for your needs.

To O ver 100 Countries Worldwide

SHOPPING FOR OVERSEASl
Television, VCR's, Cameras, Stereos
Trunks, and l.uggage
Major Appliance. and Small Housewares
220 Volt 50 Cycle
CALL NOW FOR HOME PICK-UP
and ask about our air freight service
ABACO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPERS, INC.
Toll Free 1-800-621 -4504
4201 W. Wri htwood, Chica 0, IL 60639

.9Lma6i{e
John A . Logan College
1989-90 "-formanc:. Serteo

PI ANO

QUARTE T

Marinated
Breast

Chicke~

Hol Cheese
& Veggie
St.eak-Cut
Fries

,..----------,
I
50¢ off
I
: Large Pepsi l

L ~.:.. __~ !'x!l!!.AE~.J

Fast Delivery &.. Cany-out

901

.~KaM.1"IMo .KlIb'-'~ri*,VWIa .l("tbleeMdl.~ .u..~.c.o

I

Tuesday, May 1, 1990
7:30 p.m, _ _... _

I

O'Neil Audi~ rillm
$6.00 G«utat I'abIk $1.30 Shod.....
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Accused begins trial
for slaying of student
By Chris Walka
StaffWrfter

witnesses were called to testify.
and the trial will resume today at

9 a.m . at courtroom C at the
Dennis Harris faced his first
day of trial Thursday for lliegedly
murde ring SIU-C s tudent Jason
A. Jackson.

Harris is charged with three
counts of rllSt degree murder for
the Oct. 14 shooting death d
Jackson. Jackson was employed
at Jeremiah's restaurant , W I N.
Washington SL, and was leaving
work when the shooting occurred.
A spokesperson for the Jackson

Jackson County Courthouse,
Murphysboro.
Judge David W. Wall is presiding over the proceedings.
According to published reports,

several employees of the rcstau·
ram were walking across a parking lot southeast of the restaurant,
when they were approached by a
black male brandishing a pistol
who demanded money.
After takin g the money, the
black man ned and Jackson gave
chase to him. The suspect thon
turned and fired at Jackson, the
bullet hitting him in the chest and
piercing his heart.

Ground controllers put scope
in action after fixing glitches
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UP\) - The Discovery astronauts tracked the Hubble Space
Telescope Thursday, while
ground controllers scrambled to
QvCfCt)me an unexpected num-

ber nf glitches tbat interrupted
cv.nmunication and slowed me
satellite' activation.
With Lhc shuuJe crew conccn-

Lr31ing on Eanh ph Ol("~ rap: I Y
and on-board eX\ICf1ments, an.iaus engineers at the Goddard
Space Flig~t Cen te r in
Greenbelt, Md., spent the morning struggling to establish a link
between the telescope 's highspeed sc ience antennas and a
NASA data relay satellite.
The communications lin~ is

crucial to the successful operation of the complcx S1.S bi:lian
observatory, and after ho urs of
troublesh""ting and work to reaim the " high gam " antennas,
contact was rmally established.
Later controllers had problems wiLh the slo wer "lo wgain" antenna system.
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County state's attorney's office

said the death penalty will be
"'queslcd if Harris is found guilty
of the charges.
The spokesperson said nine

~
<
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Eanh day is over, butlocaJ residents want
awareness to con-

Eanh day committee, .aid this is
effort to commerate
Day

tinue.

1990.

In cooperation with th e
Carbondale Park District, the
Shawnee Eanh Day committee
will plant two white pine trees
today at 12:30 in Thrley Parle.
Though today happens to be
Arbor Day, Gary Wolf, media

coordinator for the Shawnee

I

Tells
Present & Future
AdV Ises on all problems.

iCards· Cryslal 8all l

;. .,," . 9~!.;)ll .·
L, ----.

"The trees will act as a
reminder. We hope to keep Eanh
Day going on,' Wolf .aid.
''The trees will be here for a
long time, just like our awareness
will have to stay on long after
Eanh Day is over.'
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Ya Baby!
Smooth Saturday
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wo
sand-ballots mailed
R-LIFE
for annual civil service vote BOWL-FO
~\\O N41\r
Student Center Bowling and Billiards presen ts

By Tony

Four new council members will
be elected ream the academic
affairs sector. Frances J. Gilman,
Graduate School, alld Jacqueline
J. Gocpfen. crime !'Iudies center,
both will be seeking re-election.
Other academic affairs nominees include: Susan M. Beaulieu,
library services and library stOtage facility; William E. Byrnes,
library services and reserve section; Vern Cornell , library services;
Patrick.
Drazen,
Broadcasting Service; Lisa K .
Hitt, Learning Resources; Pansy
D_
Jones,
College
of

Mancuso

StaH Writer

S 1U-C's
Civil
Service
Employees Council has sent out
2,!XXl ballolS today for ilS annual
elec tion of 12 new representatives.
Twenty-two people in five sectors have been nominated (0 the

positions.

3ild

eight people are

running for fe-election . Kilty

Mabus, election commissioner,
said_
Mabus said the dead line for
retu rning ballots at campus mail
is May 9 at 4:30 p_m_
"Last year, ve had a 4 I-percent
relUm_ I hope we get at least 50
percent this year: she said.
She said members of the 20member commiuec, each representing 100 people from particular areas of expertise, are elected
to lwo-year term s. The newly
elected peopl. will take office
June 1.

Communications and Fine Arts;
and Carole Ann Young, Division
of Continuing Education.
Three new members wilJ be
elec ted to represent Camp us
Services. They include Roger
Hines, Physical Plant, and Max
Waldron, Physical P lant, both
running for re-election, William
O. Cook, Arena Director's Office.
and Norma Dino, Univers it y

Police.
Two members from the student
affairs sector will be elected for
two-year terms and one member
will be elecled for a one-year
tcnn. Running for re-election are
Muriel D. Narve, student health
service, and Ron Mahoney, housing.
Also running for positions arc
Sharon E. Broadnax , T'ueblood
Hall Food Service, Stevr" L.
Brier. East Cam pus Uni versity
Housi ng . and LaVerne Si mon,
SWdent Health Program Office.
Financial affairs will elect one
representative. Incumbent Kay
Schwartz, general accounting, is
running against Pat Orr, personnel
services.
The Presidential Reporting area
wi1l elect one represenLative for
lhe final posi lio n . Inc umben t
Donna C_ Ba rbre, Sc hool o f
Medicine Admi nistration Office,
is runn ing aga inst Cynth ia L.
Miller, SIU Foundation.

"'~

~~I'

c>-~
f.Lj

l<riday

Sponsor forms may be picked up at
the Student Center Bowling & Billiards Desk
All entries for the lournament will be d ona ted
to SI. Judes unless sponsor forms with d onations are
turned in llliru: to the deadline date
For more infomation call Marie Straube at 453-2803

To Be Announced
Bon Fire
8pm-l0pm
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$3_00 e n try fcc for the tournamen t
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Annual scholarships given
by SIU-C Alumni Association
Students awarded
for grades, service
By Omonpee O. Whitfield
StaffW,ne,

sru Alumni Association Board

of Directvrs provcrl tilul there is a
such thing as a free ltillch-with
scholarships as the main course.
The Board held is annual luncheon Saturday. Each year during
lhc luncheon , the Alumni
Association gives awards and
scholarships lO sludents on lhe
basis of grades and amount of service given to the community and
to the Alumni Association.

Al the luncheon, awards given
included lwO Scholar Alhlele
awards, lwo Military awards, the
Stevenson Arms Award, the Super
Sludent Award, and awards for
the MOOl Court Team.
The Scholar Athie«: Awards are
given to a maie and a female partic ipant in sru-c sports.
Recipients must have fa grade
point average oi 3.0 or higher.
This year " recipients of lhe
Schol r lhlele Awards were
Maribeth Ruder of Carterville and

10hn Manley of Lockport.
Ruder, who participated on the
SIU swim team, is a junior in the
College of Communiealions and
Fine Arts and currently has a GPA
of 3.95. Ruder held a 4.0 average
six of seven semesters at

sru-C.

Manley, who participaled in
SIU foolball, is a junior in lhe
College of Engineering and
Technology, and currently has a
GPA of 3.95. Like RuOe:, Manley
also heid a 4.0 GPA for six of
seven semesters al SIU-C.
Military Awards. given fo r
exceptional military and academic
performance. were presented to
10hn E. 1. Box, lr. and 10seph A.
Dyja. Box is an Army ROTC
cadet and a senior in the CoUege
of Business and Administration.
Dyja is an Air Force ROTC cadet
and is a senior in the College of
Liberal Arts.
Awards were presenled lO the
Moo! Court Team, students in the
School of Law who recently won
national and international awards
fer their presentations in mock trials, in recognition of their success
and hard worIc.
Moot Court Team members
include Diane L. Hoadley.

Patricia Parker, Christy Wyrostek
Solvorson, David VandeBurgl and
Daniel Varnals.
The
Stevenson
Arms
Scholarships, donated by the
Stevenson Arms dorm, was
awarded to Margaret O'Boyle, a
freshman in the College of
Engineering. O'Boy le will
receive room and board fo r the
1990-91 faU and spring semesters.
The Super Student Award was
given to David E. Hartley, a
senior in the College of Business
and Administration wi th a current
grad< point average of 3.8.
To qualify for a Super Student
Award, a student must have a 3.0
~~~~~~~~ad:,: w:~:~ ~
tion, the student also must be
active in at least two registered
organizations.
Money for the awards and
scholarships comes from sales
spo nsored by the Alumni
Association, as we ll as from
donalions from alumni and other

sources.
Patricia McNeil,

____,
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sru

Alumni
Associalion assistan l director,
said she is pleased with the lunchean and with the recipients.
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Ha! Ha! Ha!: Student group does improv
By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Wrtt. r
Sluden l'> making people laugh.
Thal's wha Gig SlrcCl, a slu-

de nt im p rovi sational comedy
grouP. is all aboUL
Gi g Street, which consi!:LS or

about 15 members , performs
improvisational comedy by Laking

suggestions from the audience
aboul places. siluaLions. objcclS
and jusl aboUl anything.
Carolyn Wilson. SlU-C ll"lduale and one of Gig Street'" original founders. said she and some
oLher people decided il would be
interesting 10 get a group IOgClber.
"In tbe ran tam of 1986. we firliI
began playing a 20 minu"", Sunday
spoI al Alexander Cole's (a nowclosed bar)," Wilson said. "We gO!
a IoL of 0UISide support £rom Iheater
faculty and SUldenlS. By tbe spring
term . we had moved oul inlO the
commtmily."
Originally tbe grouP. which is a
branch of the Sludenl Thealer
Guild. was named Sludenl
Thealer Guild Improvisalional
Group (or ST GIG for short).
Because of LIIe long name and
so as DOl 10 be direcLly confused
wiLb LIIe LheaLer guild. Wil.;on said
it was suggested the name be
swileh to Gig Street. and lhe
namestucL

I eff Lewis. a senior who has

been with Gig Street s ince the
grc" .p started. said 10 become a
member of Gig SlrcCl, one must
first Join the Student Theater
Guild. Lewis said Lllere is no uyout or auditi",1S 10 become part of
Lbe improv grouP. just STG membership is required.
In tbe fall, tbe STG acoepIS mcmba>.~ip5 which COSl S5 per year.
" There are a lot of members
from the radio and television. theaLer. and pholO
y p..-ognuns,"
Lewis said. "But '!.. c ha';e mcm·
bers from allover
They
just liIr.e 10 get away £rom wharever LIley are doing and act crazy."
Lewis ...id the skills learned
through improvisatlGn help "tudenlS when they run inlO pr' l>loms in other performances.
"If something goes wrong on
stage. they are more lilcely 10 pick
up on something ar'" DOl panic,"
Lewis said . "When you do
improv, you are in a more relaxed
atmosphere. and 1= inhibited on
sLage (to let a character come
through)."
Lewis said Lbe Gig Street group
is uuly unique to SlU-C theaLer

"''''pus.

program.
"We have looked at different
college groups. and il is rare that
they would have an improY
group," Lewis said . "There is
noLhing liIr.e this at other colleges."
Wtlson said Gig Street is kind

of a "good will ambassador" for
the theater depanmenL
'This group has the potential 10
reach •. lot of people," Wilson
said. "This makes people intereste1 in whal LIIe theaLer department
has 10 offer and they are inlerested in seeing other productions at
l~e University."
Michele Dimaso. business manager for Gig Slreel. s" id the
troupe adjusts their act to the
level of the audience.
''We do gigs £rom children's fairy
tales 10 different improvisational
games with tbe audience." Dimaso
said. "Every act is unique and it
n:J]ccts the audience's per.oonality."
Lewis said the group learns
how 10 relaLe 10 people on a onelO-OIIe basis.
"We perform 10 all kinds ofpeopie. From elderly people. small
children 10 drunk college students.
we done it all," Lewis said.
Past members of Gig Street
have used th~ir experiences from
the group to move on 10 bigger
and beuer things. Fiv~ of lhe
founders of Gig Street have
reformed inlO a professionaJ lOuring group called Authorized
Personnel. ''Gig SIrCel is self supporting. thal is it pays for all ilS
expenses." Wdson said. 'We figured
if we could nlOke mooey as
.xicnt
grouP. why not make money
professionally."
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EXTERNAL ADVISORY BOARD

Friday, April 27
Student Center, 2nd floor, River Rooms
(Two different sessions, 3-3:6.5, 4-4:45)

Some of the Executives that -",'.11 be attending:
• Jim Stanton, v.P. Comdisco, Inc.
•
•
•
•
•

lrl Englehardt, Exec V.P. Peabvdy Coal
Harold Arbeitman, President, Royal Co.
Sandra Goeken, V.P. Corporate International Affairs
Oif Hillegass, Founder of the Cliff Notes
Lowell samuel, Founder of MIOCO
Learn About and Participate In:
• Mock Interviews
• Leadership Styles
• IJi.scussions abou t the International Market
(Professional Dress Requested)
ALL MAJORS WELCOME!!!
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1990 SPC Soiree

* Tonight *

Tuesday, May 1 at 5:30 p.m.
Student Center Renaissance Room
Awards Ceremony at 7:00 p.m.
and Entertainment at 8:30 p.m.
RSVP 536 ..3393

FUTURE CLASSIC

CONCERT
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S.
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Margaritas $1.25
$1.25
All day, all nigh !
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RCJADS, from Page 1however. will be contingent on
the desires o f the General
Assembly and the !lOw governor,
who takes office in January.
Some key elements of the plan:
• SJ.3 billion for repairing 565
miles of inlerSUllC highway anei 324

bridges on the interstate system.
• 5920 million for Opmation
Green Light, designed to attack
urban and suburban traffic congestion in northeastern Illinois.
• S926 million for resurfacing
and widening improvements on
nearly 3,800 miles of U.S . and

Illinois routes and other staLe
highways.
• $656 ntillion for repairing or
replacing 848 bridges.
Eight-eight percent of the
money in the five-year plan
would go toward preserving and
improving the existing road system, said state Transportation
Secrewy Michael Lane.
"Most every region of the state
h3.; had severn! of their needs and
many of their desires expressed in
th.is program," Lane said.
He also said all the improvements could not have been proposed without the 6-<:ent-per-galIon gas tax increase that began
taking effect last year. That tax
w llI raise about 5300 million
annually, much of which will go
to local governments.
Some of the specific elements

Page 13
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could improve transpOfl31ion
from upstate to Carbondale .nd

around Southl!!l1 Illinois, inriuding:
• Nearly ~ 130 million for
building sec ~ions of U.S. 67
between the Quad Cities and the
East SL Louis area.
• 590.9 million to complete the
section of U.S. 51 from LaSallePeru to Bloomington-Normal.
• S84 million for construction
of a new cable bridge for U.S. 67
over the Mississippi River in
Alton.
• S57 million to replace the
MacArthur bridge over the

Mississippi

River

at

GulfponlBurlington.
~ S56 million to start major
work on the Alton Bypass.
. 519.3 million for upgrading
JIIinois 3 from 1-25 at Columbia
to Waterloo.
• S 17.2 ntiJlion for engineering
and construction work on U.S. 51
between Decatur and Pana
• $16.6 million for highway
and bridge improvements on U.S.
50 in Marion, Clay and Richland

ISHE student advisement grouPI
to meet Saturday in Carbondale
By Tony Mancuso

Student Trustee Bill Hall, will

Staff Writer

run for an unprCC'P..tlcnted third
ICiTtl as student board member,

ness, which includes discussions and action OI l degreegran ting authority and grant

The !IIinois Board of Higher a voting posiLior. representative program rules, does not directly
Ed ucation 's
Student of the committee on IBHE.
involve students, so it will not
Advisement Committee will
"The committee also wi!! be discussed as thoroughly.
meet in the r .rbondale area clcct a chairperson, vice chair"The sludent advisory comSaturday t ( 1 elect new officers person, secretary and alterna - mittee meets 10 times a year to
and discuss items on the tive board member,'" she said. advise the board on issues and
board's May I agenda.
adding th a t the committee also to have tho ability to forSusan Hall, the committee's chairperson auends IBHE meet- mulate proJX)sals of our own,"
public university member at ings to give reports and give the Hall said.
large, said more than 50 people, committee's input on lhe agenShe said the commiucc's two
representing 17 public fo·lt-year da's issues.
standing subcommiuccs are the
universities. 18 community cdThe commiuee will discuss budget subcommittee and the
leges and nine private colleges, items on the board agenda, but
are expected to aucnd the meet- the bulk of the concentration policy subcommittee.
" The budget subco mmittee
ing in the Sledgefoot Lounge at will be on a recently submitted
Touch of Nature.
report on the scope structure gives the :ttudents' input for
" Many of the students work and productivity of higher edu- lBHE's recommended budgets
for higher education," she said.
closely with their campuses cation, she said.
before coming to the meeting
"We are going to discuss the "The policy committee discussso they will be repn..<entative of report and formulate a response es financial aid, articulation in
their institution .... Hall ,-~. .'
transfer and other student-relatfor the board," she said.
She said her husbahd,
She said the other board busi- ed issues,"

counties.

counties.

• S15 .8 mi llion for I-57 in
Jefferson, Marion, Fayette and
Etrmgham counties.
• S15.3 million for resurfacing
39 miles of I-57 in Cumberland,
Coles, Douglas and Champaign

.511.7 million for resurfacing
and bridge improvements on I-57
in Kankakce and Iriquois counties.
• $7.5 million for Illinois 13
from Marion to Harrisburg.

CASH

HARASSMENT, from Page 1- dents to receive the training.
Sixteen faculty members have
volunteered to help educate their
colleagues. " I can tell you that it
has offended a 101 of people," ';d
Capic. "This is a very sensitive
issue (because) it's hard to define.
Many people we deal with are
scientists and they want facts and
I can't give them facts. This is not
a bl.ack:-wbite issue, iCs a whole
area of gray."
Lynn Conn ley, assoc iate
ombudsman, added sexual harass-

ment issues are "difficult in an
enlightened atmosphcn:-particulariy in a university. People don't
like to bave their academic I'reeUoms stepped on. "
The new policy also calls for
mandatory training of all top-

level adminislC3tors and deans,
deparunent bcads, resident assis-

tants and student life advisers.
Davis said the training is mandatory for these individuals because

they are most likely to be the ftrst
persons contacted, provided the
individual is willing to be
exposed to JlOSSl1>1e reprisal, during the initial stages of a sexual
harassment complainL
But. Davis advised, "You ~'l

have to start with direct (·on-

frontation. Uoo.:.- the new policy,
complainants have 120 days from
the last incident (m whicb to filG
their complaint). She ""plained
since a semester if. about 120
days, ;:.:dents could wait to file

their complaint until after their
"tests are taken and the grades are
filed."
Howevec, Davis ad vises anyone
who might be delaying ~'" fili ng
of a complain t s hould protect
themselves by keeping detailed
records describing the incidents
surrounding the complainL
Nancy Bandy, author of a study
ort suualllarassmenta. Sf&<:,
warned harassment victims that it
has boCl! h... experience "the farther you go the greater the retaliation you're going to face. I
wouldn't go very far wi thout a
lawyer," she said.
Another revision to the
University'S sexual harassment
policy is the addition of the voluntary conciJia;jon proc:e>s.
''Typically the only resolution
so ught is for the behavior to
stop," Capie said. He said voluntary conciliation is designed to
resolve the victim's dilemma
without a delay involving filing a
formal complainL
Voluntary conciliation is han ~
died through the ombudsman or
affirmative action. Trai ned staff
members at both ofrtces serve as
media''ltS, Connley said, but conciliation is only possi ble if the
other party is in agrcemenL
Often tim es she said the
sct:used isn't aware that his
behavior is offe ive. uHow do I
know I'm being orr•.nslve without
someone telling me?" is a ques~

lion Connley says she often hears

and attri butes the harasser's
bewilderment to the power differ·

ential Lhat prevents many victims
from confrontin g the offender
opcnly.
She said ap proac hing the
harasser will 0 'len resolve the
pro~lcm. but 3(]ded the 'Victim is
under nn obligation to do so.

Con•.!!.V said her office takes a
team a),pl~3CI'J. She said by tapping the various cx~jcnccs and
resources of the ombudsm.an
office stafI, they are better able to
resolve the crisis.
"Typically the person wbo has
made the advances will deny it,"
Capie said. " In some cases the
problem will go away because the
person n:alizes you're serious." I
In situauons where there is no

agreemen l between the parties.
the victim has the option to file a
formal grievance with the Office
of Personnel Services and Capie.
Caple Said a person who files a

formal wouen statement should
know that type of grievance is

followed by a hearing.
He said the hearin g process is
set up SO plaintiff and defendant
each get to choose one membcr of

the hearing commitlCC.
"Those two (vic tim and
accused) will select a third pcrson
to serve as the chair on the committee. If they can't reac h an
agreemenL . .1 would a'ppoint that
p"-"SOn," said Caple.

IEPA, from Page 1 - - - -- - - from the list..
Information provided by the
IEPA states that thougb the
amounts seem quite large, then: is
DO threat to human or environmental health.
Despite this information,
Flower said a greater reduction in
toxic chemical releases is needed.
"I thinI:: something needs to be
done to reduce the amount of tox-

ins released into the environment," Flower said.
He said this could happen in
twO ways. Ftrst, voluntary implementation of techniques to protect
the environment can be done by
industry and is being done by
some. Secondly, federal regula(ion is needed to force some companies to reduce chemical emis-

sions.

The industries required to liIe a
repon on toxic chemical emis~
sions must do so ~y July I , or
face fines of up to S25,OOO a day
from the Federal government and
SI,OOO • day as well as an initial
S I 0,000 fine from the IEPA .
He alSO added that periodic
inspections, both announced and
unannounced, are made to facilities required to liIe each year.

IN WATERSPORTS!

Rent a Sea·Doo penonal watercraft.
They're fast, built for two, easy to
operate, and unbelievably funP.
Available now at:
Rend lake Marina
Crab Orchard Play Port

Or, you can have a Sea-Doo delivered
to any lake of your choice by calling:

TRUSTEE, from Page 1- - -- - - compared to Jackson's 755 votes,
also said the election ha s
changed.
"(The reduction of candidates)
will bave a significant e{fcct in
that no undergraduate students
(like Sproule) are running," he
said-

"I'm sure everyone's tired of
bearing about the (election) probIems," Jackson said, "butlile fact
is the job's not done yeL"
Jackson's appcaI of the April 11
election resoUs argued that an
undeIermined number of students
were turned aWRY from at least

three polling placc. ran out of student trustee hallots.
An ad hoc committee of the
Student Cond uct Review Board
nullified the results Monday, and
another commjttee
ruled
Wednesday a new election would
be held May I.

724-7651
457-8668

Sun - N - Fun, Inc.
Sea-Doo Rental & Sales
252-8367 day /253-7479 night
Rates:

$40 per hour, or $150 for a whole day
of fabulous watersport t hrills.

20% discount woeledays until May '8.

Call

for Reservations

I'lsge 14

ArA:127, 1990

Daily EtJpdtm

----------------------------

Daily Egypti'an--'l
Classified
_I
El 536-3311 ..,~ ~

I

orREC'j 'ORY
Fm Sale:
Auto
Pans & SI.."1'\ ICes
M.)tofC)clcl>
Rocreallonal \ehl(:lcs
Blc)c1cs

For Rent
AparLntcnt

Houses
M obile Home...
TownhomclI

Home:.

Duplexes
Rounts

Mobile Hume!>
Real E>tah!

Mobilt' Home 1..01

Furniture

Roommltl~

8 2 Y _ SfCAt.5>. _d..>.
"8,000 m:. ec-r indudId. $750 0&0

BUSltlC5S Ilropcrty
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Antiques

Book>

Cameras

BUY AND SEU u_ furnilvt. and
1riiqu-. 549·1782.

all Man. 529·37211.

COUCH AND lOVESEAT, good
~. $150. Cdi",. cItoi

1986 IONOA SPREE _ . good
oond.. $350 c&o. .......58.

Computcr5

WATERBED QUEEHIIZE. full motion.
h.atecI....... mifTl)f~Mu"

Furmture
MU!>ic.:OIIl

........"9 $135. WiI. 5.<9 8263

• DRAWER CHEST. ' d - . '"'-.

1'c!lS&Supph~

Sporting Goods
Mlscdlanc:oul'>

Offered

Rid..:.... Needed

;z:.

R \ders Cl,xh=d
Auclinn & Sak...

Mo1..

1980 SUZUKJ GSlOOO. 12,.JUOt

mI..

Wmd.I;oId. __ baot.y. """ & Iool.
_
. SI 000 0&0. 985-'107.

1982 HONDA

l\ nlhlLlm'CIII~'I1I"

~WK

•.

75O<c.

~:9S:,~~·:;r tW Midr.rf4

CLASSIFIEU IJISI'LA " AIl\' ERTISIN(;
)to '\"

$.100 0&0. c:.II "'9-7598.

..a

63"'. l o o . . _.
1.77 0iEVY WJ>GON ........,;bIo,
rvnr. great. reliobae. fl"d Ie.. WIrU1'IeF.
536-820 1. &.I oR• •

('LASSIFIEO ADVEI{TIS IN(; '{"'rES
I/lllm~ tJ. r~,)

b'J J"ys .. 4C:"I'II.·' 11I1C.llC,d..,

IU !'Jda:,\41C"j" I"':'. I)o.:r J..r.y
"1(1 Vf mon:35 pcr hne, ... :, d.iy

Health ~:,.,
Auto ~~&

MotorcYcles & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE

IlIIc~.

SEIZED CA R S, truck s. 4
1 V 's
,'ereos

llbypnUthlJ1l1hlluu'''1

GOVEP.t-tMENT SEIZED VEHIClES

hm$ I OO. i'Of1:b . ~. Cort......

• wheel ers

It

~~S-~GuideI'l8Q5. ~

fumilure, 'compute~ by DEA.
F81. J1tS and US cUllom •.
Ava.ll!hle your alP now. Call

1..s.JS..682·1S5S en.C·l 564.
(call 1 d.aysa wcck) .
REPOSSESSfl) VA Ir UUO UOM£S
available from &1;1Yem:ntDt!ram
$1 without aedit c:hc:ck. Yoo
rqWr. Also tu. delinquent

1986 MONTE CARlO,

anyouraft:L

(c.ll 7

1.86 TO'IOTA C04<OUA 5 opd•• •

d.a,...

Sal. +SIlIt. ?i.-5

457-4123

Showing Apartmerus
M -W-F 1-5pm

'Ubodruff
Management

AplS. • 1m W. Freeman

2t..Cal.ttIl.u. S2S0pttlU
""'~L A p · 6O!E.MSt.

a!biiiiii§ii+

a..ttl. AplJ. . WarrtrI Roac!. ~c.

flu:IWum; I II. 21l<.
Perfect Cor the professional.

dr. 2m....rttn campus. SJ SO per roo.

Includes exln luge
bedrooms. sq>araoe dining

't~9'

lOOms; you'U have room CO

expand. Porch or balcony

OFFERS:
Specials on all

makes of tires
Spring Thre-ulJS
Batteries

549· 0531
220 S. Washington

SA fOOD ESCORT. AI" ami.... good

SUMMER STOUGE
"Why/ug it
......113 oItw 1,;)()pm.
home for the
1'75 VOlVO. 5 opud• • <100<. 6
summer when
cylinder, air, P"'"r, ..cell..,. fira ,
S'500&0. 997·3977.
you can store
~~=s.:rs:
it at Lewis
0805A9..Q775 &.ingt &~
Park?"
FOlD ESCOOT • 1092. Iool. and """
~~~ anMIL AaGng
Only $100 per mo.
Don't give upl
Still offering
SI.1mmpr only
Look In the
leasiiS.
DoE. CLASSIFIED

1.75 \'OU(SWJ>GON SlJ'B1I!EETlf.
cor {. 69)oa m"'-. $1700 080. edt Gold.
...-..01. low ..1.. ..... SI300.
..57-8"05 ofIw 3.

72 WIm BAJA .... $500 0&0. _
E. ....... 529·2308.

536-3311

.

J

_

._

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • i •••••••••••

DISCOUNT HOUSING
(2

Houses

Apartments

3 bedroom, fumished
·911 W. Sycamore

• 1 bd. furnished
• 2 bd, furnished

..

August IS at S29S & S39S

Hitkory Glade: 2 br.
Good features at • great
price. Quiet setting. ale.
WISh/dryer hoolcups. 6 mi

from &chool in DesoIO.
Begins June I & August IS
at S2BO per month.

ALSO TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
!!2.YDi
3 bedroom , fumllhed
·911 W. Sycamoro

.M'iI!IHUI$

Apartments

". l br.. _LCd. oen.'raI air.

1 bedroom, furnl .~.ed
·806 N. Bridg.

~' O

'2 (cilplexj

Luxury
. 408 S . Poplar' 1

:-; L&~

* I I:r., aU UIilibel paid. .,..,

.4 (Iriplex)

2 bedroom, fumlahed
• 1105 W. S-,-camore 13, '4
·423 W. Monroe 14. 15
• 805 W. Main '1

Kim. Deso:o.

l",,< 1 at S"A lS per r=JIh

• 80s 112 N. Bridge
~.lclencies
(lor grad & law - . . only)

witbeach~l&eJl.tra

storq,e at no additional
clwge. Next 10 Kroger
West. lIegins June I &
per month.

mil<>" West of C'dale Days Inn)

'E NO PETS 684.4145
~"""'!!"'"~--.... /i ............~ ••! ...............

457·0446

r..,.c..pdOd

1207S. Wall

457·0446

2br.~SI7Sp"_

~~)

SUMMER
SwnmiDc Pool
Air~

THE QUADS

·112",umme.r NUe-

Southern Anns·1OO!:,. PopIlI'

wu:t)

t~

~'$4.g;:.~~'*t.~

Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm
Apartments for

It.-. ~116Opcrmo..

oIc, ~/tm 1 ~C;;':.H·l~~U:;'

:a~~893~~':usa

Lewis Park Apartments
Offia Open Mon .-Fri. 8-6

l-br. ~fobl1t HooK · ~ N. Otkland
$11S pel" mo. inchxbl WI1cf.
l-br. ~.tGbi1t: HOlM ' MlriakHamrs
S170permo. TcoarIl~utihllCL
SI~kI AplJ ·616 S. Washin&ron
Al1utilJ.~fumishcd.. SI9Spermo..
W~ood

APARTMENTS
SIU Approved

(furnished + unfurnished)

CARBONDALE'
SUMMER RATES

1

457-5266
- rentingfor 1990-91 1.2. 3 & 4 bedroom &pis.

457-4123

Cop) Dc.Jlme 12 '~''''II .
V,··V\111.).lcfCllHJ AU;Cl'h.:J

1.2, & 3 beckoom,
near campus,
fumishedlun--fumished,
nice quiet setting,
reas:ni:ie tales, ro p3tS.

I ..!N?~.~.AN.G~.
83 NlGfiniA,WK 650, heodw, IV,""
grIICII. mud
Imt. $950 ebo. SJ6.

\ 'IUllll1l1l11 \J .')"... i
]U Lhll'OIdcr/hnc

NOW SHOWING

,

.. r III ~ ,I .. ) ~ I""" h'
pU'llI.....a: .. ".
nenh \ II !,-",rum .. da"'lilerJ J"rrOl) •• J"CJII'-Cnu.:nh .He
•.•. ,.J 1\1 hlt h .. ~ 1'111111 hlJrllc, (>lhcr 11I ,.. lcr, .. re .U.. LCp,.lhrl· 1111
t "~c.:, ."tuum ~,J'h~ 1(,'\1,:'''''' .. 'In·nhCll1l..' ...... Ie lIul "LL~'lll:lhlc III
... ,.,hL-JJl\phl)
I-(c..cn •• ',.", I) dIm

'II,,}
71." p..:' lllk:.pc' J.r)
~ J .. ~ \.
~ c p..·, lmc. ['ICf dII)
l dil)L_..57C pcr hne, pc,lb}
"J .. .l'~ ."!! ' t: f" I IIIk: . PC' oi.1)

12 X 60, 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Very nim
~. fum. S5OOO, 529·5331 or
529·5878.
10x50, 2 BDRM, lumiu-f. goocI
condilion. $1400, 080. Mu~ ,.ft.
SA9·5(W5. 5-11 pn.

~7wr=. ~mncI~· ~

110;( ..."lwlltllII.. h. I . dol)

\\11111111111\ \J'il/l: I ..."Iullln lII ... h

.. ,...., un ... ~ ..... u.....

~~~9~4n;78.

1986 SUl1J(J 125 e-ttJURO, .. 100
Q u ~. $800 080.

EnICrl.llnlll!.!nl

'P.lll

JENNY'S ANTOlES .n> ..,! Jum;.
... C'doIo ~ S. "'"""" doh Road.
Tum off oad Rc...I. 13 ~ MidIoncIInn

<57·5230. Aollo. .....

Yard Sule I'rumu
Free

Wanted
LCbt

dook.do,bod.'""_."""",

:tN..~~~l;~.~~t

85 KAW GP:r. 550. 11 ,000 rr.i •• 1
d.an.calIMil:eal ASl·770SO(
ASl·796A. J.a.... rn.I.
83 YAMAHA MAXlM 750. Beautiful,
~53~ 14,000 mi., $1200

Fuund

01"'':'' Kolle

6 ......

OWTW.

HclpWdIltcd
Emplo) mL""1 Wotnlcd
SCf'\i('~

' ,30

pm. 5A9·37.....

ElectrOniCS

-E:.

I1 ......i

C'cWelTlll1. Suns June 1
at S29S per month.

CALL TODAY

457·3321
(No Pets)
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NM28ORM, a/c.urlu!"n.N-RT 13.
I rni EosI, no pab. t 2 mo. Iame,Me,
S3.t5-380 mo., 529·2535 oIt« 5 p.rn..
BAANO NEW. lUXURIOUS C......do
Condominiums Garden Hom.s . 3

~~,~f~~'!~~c::
..."...,. ............. 529· 20.5..

OR RENT
Apartments

GeORGElONNlOIElYNEWBtJum.
Of u",urn. For 2,3,4 peopl.. ~,

-=

borgainon ~ ·"-wm S29-2 1R7 .

u__·_-_-":J...~-'-...,O~O ::~~~:

TOP co.a.I.f lOCAnoNS, 1 and 2
bdrm fvm ~,.,..... no ~. caD
684-4145.

·Duplex·

Mobil,,~'otJme

AptS.

fwo ..ile:s east of U.....ll; 200 Vprds west of -Ike HondI-

_ r , faJJl1liAter ..... ten
$100 _ i t: (lent $1 $155 per ""'til: 1Ieat. lIOter.
ttali only $45 por _til «(r.. S~) ; 9 .... tII contt...

**************************
(/~~~EDRJWl8EmuRBEDROOM *
*

a

"'0_ Renting For Summer A
Houses. Apts .. & Mobile Homes
1, 2 & 3 Beaooms Close to Campus
Nice Rentals Starting at $17500 p/mos.
Includes:

:==.,.
:~~

:=~

p

p

MobU~Home

Uvtns
2&3 br. til
-9Z0E.P..,.I<
-7.14
Colkll"

e.

F......... na:

S..,.,...,iluildina
Sundeclc.

WubcrlDryer

Liabl<>d Parlc.ina
Gontral~

Natural G .. Eff.
c.bIeTV

..r.;

:=~~_on_

Off 1_ ...... _ _ ....

to

Fall

' .....=",.,.-:-'T"tC.AaBONDAU
MOBILE HOMES
HI.....4IYS1 N ......
·laIndromIII· CobIaYioion
oCityWoIllr&Sewo<
·Trash Pick Up

-t.wnSarW:e

L......;.;;...;.;lL.....J o\.od<o1 Poot 0If... 80...

_Pool

**
***
1*
***
*

SI2 s. 8eYtrldgel2
SI4S.8eYtrldge#4
602N.CarIc:o
403W.FJm#4

:~, ~:.:~

4011/. E. Hester
406V.E.Hester
408V,E.Hest...
410E.Hest..-

500 W. CoII'II.,2
3OSCrestvi<w
I13S.ForesI
Hands·OIdRLl3

7:0~

DIinois#202,
210 HoopIlaI'l
SISS.Logan
S07 W. Main
614 S. Logan
SOH, W. Main (rmt) SOH, W. Main (bit)
202 N. Poplar 11
7G3S.1I11ooIs #102,
:~:.:
1201
''IN.s,r.na.r'1
3O~N.~fI
'[C!4 W.S)'QIIIDr<
41. W. Sf'"""""

(-. .....)

~-.->

*
** ,,-.

*
* .': ,
.
*
(
* .\'.
...

%

* :, "

~~-....---:::;;;:t.~~*~'

!,

305 C"",,1<..

I13S.F<rest

i ~~..-

:
408E.He.t...
408 '" E. He.ter
903 Unden

Hands· Old ilL 13

4OH: He.t..408 E. Best...
610 s.l..c>,::In
614 S. Logan
S14N.0aIdand
-n-,..OkIRLSI

,ISS.Logan
610 3. Logan
$14S.l.."!!",,

flYEBEDROOM

~ McDaniel

2G2N.PopIar.1

.StiWdyll," 820W. Walnu/Il
334 w. W*,ut'lP DIRK- BEDRQOM
TWO BEDROOM
~. Allyn
S14S. BevIridJloa.«! 4[0 Asb
602N.CorIco
SI4S.Bo..rId&o.I,
Old lit. 13
12, I.l Sl9ViS.u.,.
511W.~

3U W. CoIk!geSOO
W.CoII'IId Z

1\Iw<r.OIdRLSl

121 . W_'I,12
mllR BIIDBOOM
stlN. Allyn'

4OSS.11Mric!&<
3OOE.CdIqje
312 W. CdIqje
lOS crestview
514 N. 0IIWmd

a
**
***
*
***

'**

~

**
**
Available
**
Summer & Fall 1990 *
514S.Bevoridgoll
51[ W. CIwny
.
JOtE.c..a.Ie

PIfllBOOM

4QS S. BevIridJlo

312W.~

529·1082

DaiJyEgyptjJJn

21
bdnn• ..,po....,. M. ~/d.y_

CARBONDAJ.E .... COl.NTiY, ntc.

..

.

~;,..S350/_ mil 549-'597"

.

Mobile Home Lots

QUIET NEWER "} RDRM co
tl
1I---'---.·pm""'529:

WHY ~ 'IOU 0'W'ft )OUr Irailer,
buy your 10'_porm.mll lik. renl.

A.561.

Murphylboro 529.333J

......... - - 1 : _

r -..... .....,...... ___.ctWlaner

.•

~ofMl.Hphy171hinGartSid.

Rooms
PRIVATE
~ngIe.

Wanted t? Rent

RCX)MS, ('~,

'WOmM

~,,"~t

•

'.4),

lot

iu

0

Iof9llClpCll"ln-.nl. you l.,.....,.,~
room, us. Wing rooft!.
r_.
k;lchen, two hOth. with Ih,... oth....
lingle, women .Iudenll. In •• ~.n

""1'19

hUMred !-hQ of Soulh Poplar SI.,

DCftJ" .m.-1 .:l1l'i compn., iflltl r»rth 01

Uni¥.';'1 Mcxri.I.bOry. All utiliti. &
......Kf::, ..~jn,..,..c..rn:.Iair&
heot. V""h._~ •• ~onpor\-

~~=~-gt~~~~i

;'5C==~lr::.:!~
PRNATE SII'IIGlE IlCX:)MS, ALL uri!
paid, Ale, fum., $125 mo. awnmer,

~oI5~r~i . ~~~~·

~~"':;'~KI.n

~..n::;~'723":""6f.<n."i.~:~

lOST, PItESCRIPIDN GIASSlS ond
Ian ca ... Lawton or Lor ... ~ .
- . l. <:01549-6603.

Roommates
2 FEM NEEtm b

share ..we. 3 bcIrm

houJoe3b1u fromCllfl1)Ul. $175/mo &
1/3 utlt 549 ·1759 or 993-SCU8 .

ROOMMATES NEEDeD fOR fall in

Ia"" hou... 2 1Ukhon.. 2 bail, StOOl
mo. + ~ . eel TAMI, 5.i9· I 498.

""""'*

lARGf ~ WIlH
Ix-<'••
$185, 215f-b.:wunan. Co' 5J9·2090.
House abo CMJibbIe.
YOUNG MATURE GlJUSTJAN woman

HAWNEE
I
PREGNANCY CE.~E R

8:r~

..Icing 0 room with on okIer couple.

549-2794

536-1 JOJ or ~9·712J. Lori or Jane.

215 W. Main

fEMALf RCX:lMMAif f'.EEDED for a

~1!:...4be~.~U~:f!~:/~,w:,

"Oft·smoter, clo .. 10
: .... May 15. 536-8"22.
Tf NEEDED awp.
ar.. ... ~rea, 3 bdrm houMI, furn . 2
~u, 2 ccr gars. wId 529·50.43.
UPPERClASS/GRAO HOUSEMATf
""'~ homo w;d, ".,d. ~ ond Iwo
chkhn. P';". rm & bath. Wiling to be
Ow·

'C'O,,",.

~...

fE:'-

'"",,01 Iholomily."WJ¥.10 """"',.

!Ann. cnf or Fal A...ail. 529·2999.

VERY NICE 2 80RM lownhatue

for

AlmtMr subIeaM. fum. 0/c, near to
""'\"'" SI50 lpenon. Util. ;ndodod.
549·2618.
SUBlEASE MAY IS-Aug IS. door.
sludio aporlm e n l $150 bUI is
nogoo;~

CoIl 549-6907 .",.,. 2 pm.

SUSlEASER NEEDED FOR JUrnmef .
Wcnh.r, dryw, microwave and free
cable,. Meodowrid~ . $1 QO .(53·
7219, 5.(9·"057 ~ Jot Jo.t

BARRACK/DOORMAN , StART
immediately, call Trelo HombrM be......." 9·1 1 a.m. ..57-3308.

SUMMeR SUSIfASE NEECED SIlO
per b.;droom & ulil, dean,close 10

&US,"SSON, DAY & NtGHT. c.aII Tr.
Hombras .c57-3308 from 8 :3().11:.30

~s, ~-020S

B~ab--COmpusl
LIFEGUARDS WANTED
For Summer & Foil
FITNESS TRAINE R WANTED for
wod:oub. eal 6S"·J956 otter .c:30.

Appflcants must hove C lI(9(1' CPR & Amellca n Red
QossadvancadUfesavi1g

CRUl9SHIPS NOW HIRING

or IIfeguordlng certlncoffons, and cooent ACT on

for spring. Christmas. and
nul summer breaks. Many
jlOSltiOns. Call 1-805-682·
7555.xL 5· 1109.
(Call 7 "'''' • week)

nle. Inlerested? Attend

the mandatory moeffng:
SUnday. Apr1129t1l. 7 p.m .•
SRC A""",bly Room East.
Co 1l536-55J I

rot detolb.

Business Office Clerk
Posit" on Available

Nf£DfO: 1 or ~ w.OItmen kr "'miner.

~'!.irZ'~~~~~:

MAlES fOi! NEW """",,do 3 bdnn di~. 1.11y aopaIod. RaN nag<>"
Ivrn. tp. Fal '90. Pm. room, $210 00bJ. CoIl """I", Morir 01 529·3017.
mo. s&nJ room $200 mo. 9 mo. nosE TO CAMPUS, quial f...m., 1
Iaooo. Radoad ",Ie 12 mo. km. 536- bdnn. CoIl C/vi•• 549·2917 '" 549·
6971.
3394.
I Pfl/SON NfEDfD. "" 2 bJnn. I 1/2
bdh, wId, ole. dos. b confl"s, ~
f . College apl. M, conlact Berling

"'-'r. 457·2IJA '" Jan 529·1758.

I

I

- must have an ACT on fill
• morning workblock 8:00 a.m.-l ~:OO
• duties include posting AIR & AlP,
payron repur,s, fi ling, etc.
• computer experience helpful
• Business major preferred
Application/orms n~ly br picked lip
at the Communications Bli,,:. Room 1259.

Daily Egyptian

SI.JBLEASER NffOfD FOR summer &
.-'"
loll '90 ondCoI1529·J54I.Jer..
"";"9 '91. 2 bJnn apI;n . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

~.Po.l

Looking for summer employment?
Live ill the Chicago Area?
We are a madreting group/public relalions firm on
Olicago's far north side, creating broad-scope community efforts (anti-drug abuse. missing, and abused
cbildren, anti-{!runk drivin)!, etc.) for over 650
c1ieolS, radio and television stations , nationall y.
We are now accepting applications for FULL
SUMMER employment AIl airtime is sold nationally by phone. 1bere is no travel involved.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Clem. distinct radio quality voice
• ExceptioNlI communicative ski~
• Comfortable dealing with presidell1S
• Sel!-motivaled individual
• Theater experience a plus
• Outstanding reading skills
Our ''Flex'' schedules allow a student to wo!1c "full
time" hoUlS, earn great money and stili e'ljoy !he
summer. We also provide an inlcmsWp opportunity.
Call PSI and we wi' connect you to a four-minute
recording ihal will explain !he position in detail.
At !be end of ihe recordiflg, should you feel you
~ualify, you 'U be able to leave your name anu phone
number. Your call will be returned wiUtin 24 hrs.

Full summer inquiries only.
Call Ron Kolman collect. (312)878-0800
Mon-Frl 8-5
PSI Marketing - 18 years oh.xceHence

April 2', 1990

/)Qj}J Egyptian

llizM;i#'
~OO~'. ~YaM&~~.I' ' STOP
..nov. long l«m pel ownerl only

~

~. 529- .17!.

Happy Secretaries' Week
Martha Rider
Marci Cinolli
Tina \1\1 'min/f,ton
LAtonya Co ier
Kathryn Bauer
Dorthe Tucker

Thanks for Your
Great Efforts
All Year!!
M. Stalls
OCAPStaff
TIps their caps
to

Carol
Betty

by the
Stupid
Center
and Wish

-

Jotn
Ihe
Big 40

Jennifer
&. Mary!
We think you're
Tops AS SecreWl~1
The OCAP SUfi

Love,
.-J Jackie

AXP

Totbe Men
of

AXP
Thank you
for a terrific
Tie-Dye
Exchange
and
Congratulations
on your
Chapter
Installation
&.. Inlttadon

Looking
forward
many good
times in the
future!

to

.'

The Ladles
of

LLL

The ladies I '1'0 the Men
of
of ,I

Wife

Your
Sister
(?)

Tiger

l

I are proud to II
,
announce ,,
,
l)urMu ,,,
pledge class
(
(

advisor
To&~lor#2

.~I

P If you
'lebrate
.A .ated
birthday,
How would
you do it?

co

(oh-geez)

Delta Chi
would Uke to
congratulate
their newly
elected
Fall Officers

Vi!:ll P~idllnl
Andy Checkley
~r2~nl·At· Arm~

Pete Goff

AM.C.
Mike Fraser
S!:b!!la~bill

Troy Ward

Good Luck!

I

t...;'

li£man::

··
·
·

L.
H~ppy

Birthday
&
Good Luck
at V.W. Madison

··
j
·

1he Ladies
of

LLL

ove,
Michelle
&]uliette

congratulate
our sister

HollyLoy
e Ladies
of

LLL
congratulate
our sister

!

"

;1.

congratula~e

brothers

and

KathyKeiI

on
lavaliering

Becky 'valdes
Marty Kusar
on
lavaliering

Mike Pristo

I

on
lava Tiering

would h,,,,
been so empty
if you hadn't
come into it.

Keith Tribout
on
lavaliering
Anita Ekman .
and

Happy 24th
Birthday,
. Honey.

For
Sigma Tri!

Love,

LLL ~
sisters
..
I

=~fF

STEPHEN"

' , Thank you :
~ f~r all the
'~
JOY and .,
;, love you've
: brought into '\
~:
my life.
Thank you for
the backrubs,
the slow
dances and
the dozens
and dozens
of roses.
Thank you
for the laughter
and open
affection you've
never been
afraid to
show me, no
matter when
or where.
Thank you
formeiling
the frost
from the
window panes
of my soul
and letting
the warmth
of you shine
through.
My life

would like to

Justine Peters

Aim Higb

i

~

Charles O.
Tmney
Scholarship

University !
Honors
Scholarship

~,~-,~

fT\. ~- ~'~~]

LLL

Bill Brokovich

We always
knew you
were c.1
winner!

GOD
OF THE
GREEKS!

and
good times
in the
future!
Love,
The Ladies
of

recipient of
the
Margaret C.
Griffin
Memorial
Scholarship

Cathy
, Orsprung
OSG
Senator '

I

Congratulations
on the
Activation
of your
Chapter.

II Good Luck

1<!!Jeca Lamczif(j
J{o[[yLoy
'Tammra :Mintee~
lJ3etk 0 ':Ma[{ey !
Joyce o/auglin j

(p-please)

Mango

· ~X

I GEDMAN
IIKA
LLLll
IS THE

Father Gary
Gummersheimer
as an
outstanding
R.S.D.

C-Dell,

congratulates Happy
26th!!
the Pikes
on their
Love,
charter
YolH."
activation

. Way To GO!

'~atJ~

Page 17

Jake
on
lavaliering

I LOVE yO'll

Love,
Tracey

Tooncesthe
Driving ·Cat
I
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. IEven Is :
pee..

) , r
I
-x
III
I 1 Large
- St. Louis Style Sausage
- I
Pizza and 2 Iced Teas or 2 Lemonades
I
F r $ 5 .9 5
I
E

PRE

S

+

Sw;;t""& T.~&.7 F";i;d'ruc;'1
II

Chicken II * Chicken
choice
$2 25
f
ee
$2.95 1** BShriro
. p
•

S

Southern Illinois Repar," 'ory

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

Dance ThealCr "Dance Expresso StiU in Motion," 8 p.m. SalUrday
al Shryock Auditurium. Ticke.s

SAVE UP~O 45%

..,,54.

Off carbondale"Ynce~

Firs. l .. nnu31 Veterans' Jam
Band Session, 2 lO 9 p.m. Sunday
al the Murphysboro Moose
Lodge, RR 2, Murphysboro.
TICkets are 53 per person, S5 for
couples.

"Sattle or Ibe Bars," \I a.m. to 9

U-STORE Mini·Warehouse
10 Minutes From Carbondale

~
....._1/_2_M
_ ile_N
_ . 0_f;;;R..t_.1_3_o_n_R_t_.l_48
_;;;._H_e_m;u·;n_._9
;; _4;;;2_.333
__2_~

p.m. Sunday at Jeremiah's, 201 N.
Washington. Prooeeds go tile tile
Spocial Olympics.

I
I

$

Egg Roll

It¢

U

...f~u.

~ Broccoli
Beef

with
p"W"chasc.

of large
PepSl

I

Free

~g~}:~?I~

,,$2.95 ~
L -----~.--~
.. --..I

TRYTHEl
--~~
COLONEL'S
~
NEW

Shock Theater. 9:30 p.m. tonighl
and SalUrday al GatSby 's, Campus
Shopping CenlCr.

~ SPICY

Spoiled ROUen, Wit's End, The

Reform, and Tin Pan A:tcy,
lonight al Fred', Dance Barn ,
Cambria. Old 37, 8:30 p.m.
Salurday. Cover S3.50.

CRISPY

Stompin' Henry Dlue witll Tawl
Paul, 9:30 p.m. lonighl al PK's,
308 S lIIinois Ave. No cover.
Theaters:

CRImEN

" A Midsummer's Night Dream ....
8 p.m. lonight and Salurday at
McLeod
Thealer,
Building.
Comm unicalions
Tickets are 57 for adults, 56 for

senior citizens, S5 for children
and S3 for students.

With the spicy taste you've been looking for!

"Hrrstories t " 8 p.m. tonight at
tile Calipre Stage. Admission is
free.

SUPER VALUE COUPONS I COMPARE THE PRICE

"Steel

M~gnoli as,"

8 p.m .

SISTER KATE Rei<: win cel...
brate her 25tl, Anniversary of religious vows with a Mass of
Thanksgivi ng a. 6:30 p.m.
Sawrday at the Newman C~ter,
715 S. Washington. The mass will
be followed by a pizza party fealuring C"'!>'i10 T's Traveling DJ.
show. For delails call 529-3311.
APPLICATIONS FOR
Coil' ge of Liberal Arts tuition
waiver.; are available in lIle Dean's
~mcc. Faner ~427" The dcr.dlin,'
for submission is Monday. For
dCl!liis call Joann Marks at 453-

2466.
TIlE SECO:-'D Annual Food
and Nulritioo Banquet ..,JJ be al 6
p .n. Sunday al Jeremiah·s. For
detarls cal! J""'e at 549-6299 or
5J6-352I.
ALL RADIO-Television majors
should meet at II a.m. loday in
Lawson 101 10 Ilear FCC
Cor ''''.&ienor speak about curren l
broadcasting low.
THE FrlENCH Club picnic
wi!1 take tile place of tlle FrCllch
Table meeting begin"ing at 4:30
p.m. lOday 31 Evergreen Park. The
COSI is S2 pr.. person for food and
<tiilk. All language clubs r.re invil-

cd.

THE COLONEL'S SPICY CR1SJIY CHICKEN
THE COLONI!L'S SPICY CRISPY CHICKEN I
r------------------~r------------------~
• 2 PIECES OF CHICKEN
• 2 PIECES t)F CHICKEN
I
(co~.r.

~~lo~~:r!tc:::::·,:~r.dn.J
.1 BISCUIT
FOR ONLY

choke O"tr-

all whit. Of dIIrk m••1 ulnl. 1

.1 BISCUIT
FOR ONLY

WITH THIS
COUPON
:Jrnit IWO

$ 1191
I

!

WITH THIS
COUPON

I
I

I

L ____ ~ _____________ ~L __________________ ~I
EXPIRES: 5131 /90

EXPIRES: 5131/80

I

Ir----~-------------~r-------------THE COLONEL'S SPtCY CRISPY CHICKEN I
THE COLONEL'S SPICY CRISPY CHICKEN
----~
I .2 PIECES OF CHICKEN
I
.2 PIECES OF CHICKEN
(ecHon.".
cl'l~c. onlyI
ICoJo..,.r,
C:hOic:.
0"',I e/l whIt. dt"" m•• .~t"'.1
ell \IOf'h .. d.,,, -neat.xll. )
f • 1 BISCUIT
I
• 1 BISCUIT
I
FOR ONLY
I
FOR ONLY
I
I
I
I
I
WITH THIS
II
WITH THIS
COUPON
COUPON
I,
II'
Umil two
L1mil
L __________________
~L __________________ ~
I
EXflRES 513,/90
I
EXPIPEg, 5131'90

I

Of

t

$

19

I

~..., I
~ed Rice:. I

~~

Music:
Angry Neighbors, 9:30 p.m.
lonighl and S.:"rday al the
Hangar 9, 511 S. fIIinois Ave.
CoverS\.

lOnighl and Saturday at tile Stage
Company, 101 N. Washingtr.n .
Tickets are $6.

I

Free ~oup, add. rice lOll' •

Sesame Street Live, 7:30 p.m.
lonighl al woe Arena. Ticlcets are
S6. There is one show 01 11 am.
0
Salurdayand Iwo shows, al 1 p.m.
Additional Tom>ings Available· Call 549-6150
and
4:30 p.m.areSunday.
I \ii,'2 _
deliver
until
Z a.m.
3 a.m.
weekends
I
tIlcseshows
S8/$9. TICker. for ....
_
_
_ weekdays,
___
_
_ ...

Of

$ 19
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Co des

E.'I<cq l'0_nc.c c,l,..14 <.o",t~i~
q cert~'lh q !YIoI{Y, t of lIIy..rery.

Calvin and Hobbes

,..,..,.,:::-::-:-:-v-::cc:--:-:---.

G

-~
Mother Goost~ and Grimm

by Ml<e Pelets

Walt KeUy's Pogo

by Doyle & Stemecky

Applications are now being accepted
for the position of:
Graduate Assistant for the
Campus Safety Program.
The GA is responsible for the supervision and coordination of the Wome'1's
Night Safety Transit, the Night Safety
Vans. the Evening Van for Disabled
Students programs, and the Brightway
Path. The assistantship is a half-time
(20 hours per week), twelve-month
position.
Send letter of application and resume to
Dr. Jean Paratore
Room 311, Anthony Hall
by May 7,1990.
Ajob description is available
from that office.
The position will be available
beginning
August 16, 1990.

12 E. Walnut
Carbondale
549-7212

r'

I'"

-'

r

•

51 WaUllid

........ "'"

II Food fKWden
53 F.s agcy

57

Ir-. . .

r r r r _
r

Thday's Puzzle

um.~,
81.~ 01'

"'.....

•

~i=
t-

--

~
•• • ••
~ r-~I

••

More Buuito Suprane Ie:
Res- Dnnk 51.99

Tu ..: 2~SOlh,~~

Wed: T.~~~ResThun: Nadlo Bell G..... d.
Reg. D:'_~k 'i7.39
Frt: Toea~~

131os-

Sat: N.mo. Be~ Cn.nde ~
ROS. Drink 5L99

S- 'llIco.O,

'J" r f'-.l

In f-t-

'":-:Puzzle......
answer.; _

on PII(J6 20

'BE

~

J

--
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Chargers release McMahon
because of contract dispute
SAN l>IEGO (UPI) - Jim 1987; David Arc~. a free agent
McMahon. thr charismatic quar- signed last year; and John Friesz.
terback who led the Chicago a University of Idaho star picked
Bears to victory in Super Bowl up in last Sunday's drafL
XX . was released by the San
Henning s:>JJ Thursday that the
Diego Chargers Thursday in a contract Qffered to McMahon
contract dispute.
contai;;od "possibly a reduction
McMahon. who joined the or the same salary with escalation
Chargers amid much fanfare last through incontivos that he could
August. could not reach agree- make a lot more money."
ment with the team on a new con·
Henning emphasized that ':ic
lracl. His release was a mutual Chargers did not want to re-live
decision. according to Charger tbeir experience with runni ng
coach D-dD Henning.
back Gary Anderson. who sat out
"It·s apparent that Jim's con- last season over salary demands
tract siwation could become a dis- and was recently traded to the
traction." Henning said. "Jim has Tampa Bay Bucaneers.
asked to be released immediately
"We're not interested in anothso he can negotiate with other er drawn-out contract dispute as
teams. We wish him well. "
we had last year with Gary
McMahon. 30. started 11 games Anderson." Henning said.
for the Chargers last season
"We had players worryi ng
Defore being replaced by rookie about their jobs because Gary
BiUy Joe ToUiver for the final Anderson wouldn't come in.
four games. He completed 176 of Players were thinking •• Am I
318 passes for 2. 132 yards. 10 going to be the one kept or am I
touchdowns and 10 interceptions.
going to be the one cut?' I would
In addition to McMahon and like to eliminate tha t from our
Tolliver. the Chargers have three team. "
other quarterbac ks - Mark
Henning said the Chargers' new
VJasic. who j oined the lea rn in general manager Bobby Beathard
" dido ' t think that it would be possibJe" to reach an agreement wilh

. ,.•

Puzzle answers

,

R .. ., T

Per........a.ne...t

T

, R D

D

Con.fi d e nc ~ !
Free 'You.rscU FroD:'l Th e
Problen:a C>£ U'O"","a....t:cd I-Iair
'\IVit:h JVl:edica11y Approve d

•

Elec-t:rolysis~

T •

CLUOES BIKIN t ARE A
1S Years Experlen.ce as a
Certified Clinica l E l ectrologist

T T
I

HR I • K

Rcmmc>v a..l By:

Increase Your Perso nal
II '

S

McMahon's controversial performances off the field became a
problem for hi m in San Diego.
Last season. he blew his nose on a
reponer who persisted in asking
him questions after a disappoiming game. McMahon refused afICr
that poinlto talk to any reporters.
Henning said McMahon ' s
unpopularity was nol a factor in
lhe decision to release him .
However. Ihe coach added.
"Certainly. the perceptions that
the media and the rans had at certain limes was a dlstraction."

!7I[p.n.cy 7-I£n£ey

• R ,

••

McMahon. HeMing added. "I've
talked to Jim but "at conversation is between him and me."
Asked ahout McMahon's performance, Henning said. "We
were disappointed In our season
last year and he was only part of
iL
"He did a credible job. His
statistics were good .... I wouldn't
say he was a disappointmenL"
McMahon led Clucago te ,iclOry over the New England Patriots
in Super Bowl XX. BUI injuries
plagued him in successive sea~
sons and he was sidelined ror 23
of the next 47 games.

.,VAlLA1Jt.E TUES. . . THURS.

HEADLI NERS SALCIN

• R

EASTCA-TE

D S C S

Gia.m City Convenience
Eggs ............................................... 89¢/doz.
R.C. Cola ..................................$1.09/2L.
Large Tombstone Pizza ......... 2/$6.00

Play Lotto & Instant Lotto

Giant City Road (Near Wildwood Tr.wer Coun) 457-0221

A ~id.su.Irl.rn.er ,
Nigh 1: 'S~lh~:':::~~ ~~
at Carbonda1e

..

Departme nt o f Thea teT
Evenings:
Apr.1 26-28 & May 4-5 at 8.00 p.m.
Matinee:
May 6 at 2:00 p.m.
Mcleod Thea.... Box om",,: 453-3001 12-4:Yl M·F

•

-.

fJ "

S H A K ESP E A· R E

HIDEAWAY
LOUNGE
Mon : 50¢ Drafts FREE Pool
5pm - Close
Wed: $1 .00 Speedro ils
Thurs: $ 2.75 Pitche rs
FREE Pool 8 - Close

.t)~

UPCOMING ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday April 28 th

Tall Paul and the Sla in Hen Blues
-Come by our new electronic
Dart Games!
Dancers Apm - 120m Tue. - Sot.
Mon_ -lhur. II - 2 am
Frt& Sat_ 8 - 2 am
Sun. I
·2am

827 1/2 E. Main
Carbondale
529-9336

Westroads I.Jquor Mart

OPENS TONIGHT!

Murdale Shopp ing Cen ter
1221

THIS WEEKEND!

Style
case

$9.99
Sutter Home

12 pk bottle

$3.99

• \\'hite Zinfandel
• cabemet Sauvig no n
• Sauvignon Blanc
• Chenin Blanc $
• Zinfandel
•

Bartles & Jaymes
3 99 2 for $5.00

6 p Ji"
b ottles

$4.99

Well-AM RADIO 1020 MAlINEE

J.e. PENNEY MAlINEE

S AlURDAY, APRIL 2B

SAlURDAY, APRil 2B

11 :00 A. MKFV~TV 1 2

Wine Cooler Sale

Regular

WSlV :v:J "FAMlY NGHT" ALL SEATS $6.001
FRIDAY, APRil 27 AT7:30P.M(NO FURTHER OISCOUNTS AWLY) .

7

MAllNEE

2:30 P.M_
COlNTRY FAIR MAllNEE

SU NDAY, APRil 29

S UNDAY, APRIL!!:;

1:00 P.M.

4:30 p.:.t.

TICKETS: $9.00 AND $S.OO
$1_50 OFF FOR CHILDREN ~2 & UNDER
(COURTESY OF K103 AND Z100)
PLEASE REMEMBER, CllLDREN 2 va.~ AND UP
ARE REQUIRe:. TO HAVE l1CKETS.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE S::J ARENA.

Apri127, 1990
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San Frandsco
O-for-Candlestick
in 1990 season
SAN FRANOSCO (UP!)
- The once friendly conrines of Candlestick Park
have turned as frigid as a
June breeze for the defending National League champion San Francisco Giants.
Eight times this season the
Giants have taken the field
searching for their first home
victory. And eight times they
walked off the diamond on
the losir.g end. The latest SCIbru:k came Thursday as the
PiUsburgh PiraJcs topped San
Fmncisro,2-1.
"I just don't know what
it's going 10 take 10 turn us
around," said San Franci.sro
third
baseman
Mall
Williams. "Maybe it will be
a key hit in the 11 th or 12th
inning, or maybe a shulOut
from our pitching staff. Who

Hershiser to undergo
arthroscopic surgery
LOS ANGELES (UPI) Former Cy' Young Award winner
Orel Hershiser, who has not
missed a SUIt since entering the
Los Angeles Dodgccs' rotation in
1984, wiU undergo arthroscopic
surse,), on his right shoulder, the
team announced Thursday.
The procedure will be performed Friday by Dr. Frank Jobe,
one of the team's physicians.
Hershiscr allowed five runs and
four walks Wednesday nighl in
losing 5-1 10 SL Louis at Dodger
Stadium. The right-hander, who
won !he Cy Young Award in the
team's World Championship season of 1988, i. I-I with a 4.26
ERA in four games this year. He
has swck out 16 bailers in 25 1-3

re)ievo..-. Bullpen ace Jay Howell
underwe nt arthroscopic knee

surgery Monday to repa ir tom
cartilage, wa." placed on the 21day disabled list and is expected
10 I>e lost for a mon th.
Hershi""r, 31, was trying for his
I OOth career victory when he
struggled againsttbe Cardinals.
U[ just can't seem to gc: over
that sixth and seventh-inning
hump," he said after Ihe game.
" Hopefully, this is just something
short. We don't want any little
slumps here."
Th-ird baseman Lenny Harris
said he could tell Hershiscr was
uncomfortable on the mound.
"Any time Orel makes a bad
pitch, you know i ~ . because he
yells, ' Gosh: or 'Dam: or something else on the mound," Harris
said. "['ve never heard him yell
like I heard him IOnighL"
Hershiscr was 23-8 with a 2.26
ERA in 1988.

jnnings.

knows, once we st.act winning we may never lose
again."
To make matters worse,
the Giants may have lost
Mjke LaCoss - their most
consist pilcher - with an
injured knee.
With thc score I-I in the
eighth, Jay BeU singled 10
left. One out later, Bobby
BoniUa hit a bouncer 10 the
mound. LaCoss. 3-1, speared
t/k; bail and trapped Bell off
second. Donilla reached ,"",ood during the ensuing rundown in which LaCoss
strained his left knee while
suunb1ing 0= BeU.
Eric Gunderson replaced
LaCoss and Sid Bream greeted him with a single 10 righ~
scoring Bonilla with the winningnm.
"What can happen nex~ ..
said Giants manaaer ROjIer
Craig. "LaCoss has been
pitching as good as anyone
in the league and now he
goes down. I daft think it's
serious, but be still may miss
awm in the rotation."
Craig held a team meeting
before Thursday game, hoping it would shake the club
from its aurent slump.

The team said it did not now
how long Hershiser would be
sidelined.
The Los Angeles pitching stalT,
considered one of baseball's ~
is now without its best star:.er- and

Kid And Dog Audition
Saturday, April 28, 1m-lOam in Lab Theater
Need Boys 11-16 years old
1Dog,must be long-haired,shaggy,not
clipped and on me inactive~de

Southern Illinois
Reperto~ Dance Theater
presents:,slilbl'

-

1)~

- - _

-

Saturday

(

April 28
8:00r·m.
Shryock Auditorium
Admission: $4,00

- ..'

~

~~!:
~

~

.

~

~

~Q.fO\'ia ,,~~

Anllual Spring Pig Roast
at Sidetracks
Saturday, April 28
Starts at 3:00 p.m.
Roast Pig Sa..11.dwiches and Fixin's
$3 for non-members

T-shirts, sweatshirts,
bracelets also available.
For more information,
call 549-0037, 549-72~8 or 549-7224
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Grand Slam
Wash & Wax! ,::~
.
$29.95
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vans & trucks slightly more -.'
549-3814 '<::'

Cla~sic
~

Car Care

220 S.

Washington ~:,
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AT YOUR 0001 PRICE

$4.95

I
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I$¥.DDITIONAL TOPPINGS AVAILABL E
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OT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS OR PROMOTION

FREE DELIVERY

I

•

FRiE DELIVERY
-

-
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END OF SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION
Ilf you will be leaving at. the end of sm

I

Ispring semester (or any other time) and
lwish to stop billing in your name for .
Central Dlinois Public Service Company
lelectric and/or natural gas service, you
must notify the CIPS office.
iprotect yourself. Billing is continued in
bour name if notification is not given.
IFor those customers in the Carbondale
District which includes Carbondale,
IDeSo~, Dow~II, Elkville and Makanda,
the CIPS oflfce to noUfy is located at
334 N. illinois Avenue, Carbondale. You
Imay request that your service be
' discontinued either ~n person, by letter
or by telephoning 457-4158.

I' C~NTRA'_fLLlNO'S I1Ji
.
I
PUBLIC SERV'CE COMPANY

L_ - -

Southern Illinois
Veterans Association

A
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SAVE
TUITION

$$$$$$$
Come home for the summer
and take transferable courses at
Danville Area Community College.
We guarantee your credits will transfer!*
Summer registration is now in progress.
Call1-(217)443-880u to request schedule
information or register by phone.
Classes begin May 21 (early session) and
June 11 (regular se.1sion).
Register now while selection is good!
*You m1lst work thr.1ugh an educational
advisor to optain the written guarafltee_

••
aa

Danville Area Community College
2000 East Main Street, Danville, IL 61832
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Ace finds shoe to fit tighter
when it is on their own foot
By Keith Drum
UPI Collage B,askelball Writer

The Atlanoc Coast Conference
to take it on the chin
from the NCAA when two interesting appeals were denied this
weekAvie Lester, a senior at North
conLinu ~..d

Carolina SLale, was deprived
another season of eligibility. and
Maryland's request for a quick
hearing on iLS appeal of stilT sanctions also was turned down.
The Terrapins wanted an early
bearing because their top basketbaJJ players are expected to exit if
a two-year ban on postseason play
stands. Instead. the NCAA said it
will hear Maryland's appeal in
August as scheduled. By then. the
transfer damage may be done.
While each case had its lX'inLS.
ole NCAA's rulings were equally
justified. Innocent parties are
going to suITer. and that's unfair.
But had the appeals been granlCd.
the schools would have benefited

and nei ther deserves to at this
point
Lester's case is a sympathetic
one because he's a true victim of
the IS-month long mess at N.C.
State.
Thoogh eligible by all the usual
standards - NCAA. ACC. and
school - Lester was held out last
season because he didn't measure
up to belated team standards
pushed through by then coach Jim
Valvano. who was making a futile
bid to koop his job.
Valvano never intended the
"tougher" standards to apply to

seniors. so he played Lester in the
Wolfpack's first exhibition game.
But sehool officials. assuming the
standards applied to all. questioned Valvano about Lester's status. Valvano then sat Lester. pending further grades.
Lester isn' t at fault in any way.

His academic record was more
than satisfactory under past standards. Valvano and his bosses
should have gOllen their acts
together and never played Lester
at the stan, or allowed him to play
later in the year.
It's now too late. Wt 'Ie giving
back his sellior year ""ould be
right for Lester. it would excuse
the mindless bungling by Valvano
and others. They showed last season that Lester's intereslS wcren'(
foremost in their thinking.

Maryland's situation also has
victims. Head Coach Gary
Williams and his players weren't
involved 1n the viola tions th at
drew a two-year postseason ban
and one-season TV blackouL
Maryland and many others
thou&ht the sanctions too severe

Hardee's East - Across from Univ. Mall

since those directly involved have
left or boon fired. But two factors
are critical.

BIG TWIN 79~

One, Athletic Direc!or Lew
Perkins was in charge during the
final two years of Bob Wade's
lenure as coach when the viola·
lions wp.r(.: occurring. While he
eventually fired Wade. he also
should be held accountable fo r
not completely supervising Wade.

Two. it is boooming too much
combination wah any other offer or coupons
of a copout when sc hools fire
their cheaters.then ask for lenien·
I
I
cy. !ndividuals may commit the
I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I
acts, but admi nisLT3 tio ns and
14/27/90
VIIith any purchase
DE I
boosters often provide messages
L _________
_________
that aren't clear enough.
That's the irony of the ACC's
situation. For years. the league
was smug and skeptical when others bemoaned NCAA get-tough •
policies against them .
•
The ACC wanted no le"ie ncy •
for the lik e s of Kentucky. •
Oklahoma. SMU and others.
Now. iLS members are finding out •
how tight the shoe fiLS when they •
Wed.-Sun . •
have to wear iL
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8 p.m.-2 a.m. •

Frl:
Sat:

$1.00 Speedrails - 25¢ Natural Light Drafts

$1 cover :

{Swel!t-n-low} Male and Female
$4 oover •
Entertainment From Indianapolis
•
- $1.25 Rumtrel! Fruit i-Iavore<i Rum •
75¢ White Zinfandel- 50C Natural Ught Drafts
•
Sun: CastShow-Special Guest Vicki Vincent $4 oover •
$1 Vodka Speedrails - $1.50 Grasshoppers
•
50¢ Natural Light Drafts
:
Mon & lues: CLOSED
•
Wed: $1.25 Speedrails - 50e Drafts {2"pitchers} no oover •
nooover.
Thurs: Pool T(XJffi. ($2 EntJy) CASH PRIZE
$125 MeklOOaIs· 25e Natural Lig1t Drmts
25¢ Apple O( 8utterscotch Schnapps
NO CO'iER lill10 o.m. on FRIDAY & SATURDAY

••

II HEARTS____ W~ : \:RE SOCIETY MOVES
TO A DIFFERENT BEATI

••
••

••••••••••••••••••••••

/'rL-~~-L~~~fVVfI~l;ne~~~~~~~~
Centanni Frascati 750m! ........................................$3.29
Parducci White Zinfandel 750mL .........................$4.39
/' / ' Walnut Crest Chilean W-mes 750m! .......................$3.1.19

~? ZZ?Z ZZZZ?<???7 c.;,

-

r-----------,
SUIDAY SPECIAL :
$ 4 . 50

.t

g:-o..Ea=..""&ttt~.:r..:-"'=t:==-"'"

Let's Have A

~ PICNIC!

:

I Get A 12" 1 Topping
I
Pizza For Only
I
I
(Sunday Only)
I .....
MIl......... _...,.ot.c.k.P"-". .

~

I ITSTIMEFOR DOMINO'S PIZZA
I
549-3030
I
Eastgate Shopping Center
I
I:ImIat
I
Sun-Thurs
Fri-Sat
1 !am-2am

"The Buffetlncludc:s:
Ba.rtI«ultd COllfttry Sparmbs

CrustJ Htrb Fried Chickm
ComontMCob
Oakd 8canJ wiLb App~
Gazpac:boSoup
Cream or Zadllnnl
8mu SUcks ....Ith Str~"Ibeny Butta~8ar

Also rHl(urinl our Pt'rfed Plcnlt Da:!trts!

11am-3arr,

~-----------+------ -----,
I
I

~

MONDAY MADNESS : BOOMMATE SPECIAL! :

Get A 12" 1 Topping I Get A 12" 1 Topping Pizza I
I
Pizza For Only
I And 2 Cokes®
I
I
I
for
I I
I
FWSTAX
I
Only
•
•
I
i ~~.:L-:-:'l,.. ......=,~'e'''::--==,...",... I =t;f=::==-=,.O='c..~-=~ ...... I
L&6='=~-=~=·::::-.:.-==- .J..CM_ .::.-.: ~=='::.-=.==~ -'

$5.00

$6 50

Make your reservations early! Call 453-1130
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RACERS, from Page 24Giegling said. "!l's a good situa·
tion. When we're down, we feel
like we'll come back."
Giegling was happy tn con·
tribute in a clutch si tuation.
"Even when I' m not playing, I
try to stay in the game in cast I' m
nceded," Giegli ng said . " It 's
exciting to come in like thaL n
The Salukis closed out th~ scor·
ing with another tally in the ninth.

Page 23

- - 'MEbiUM SiNGLE TilPPiNG'

The Racers scored fiye runs on
five hi ts. The big blow was a
three- r un tri ple by Benjamin
Garland that dropped in front o f a
diving Hollenkamp in right field.

A two·run home run by Wrona
gave the Salukis a 2-0 lead in the
fllSL

Senior right·hander Chris Bend
pitched the firs t five innings for
th e Sa lu kis. He yie lded one

Murray added two more tallies
in the inning and had a surprising
6·2 lead over SIU-C.
Th e Saluki s pla y Mi sso uri
Valley foc Illinois State Saturday
and Sunday at Normal.

earned run and f o ur hi lS . He

struck out two and walked nonc.
Bend ieft the game with a 2·1
lead, but Murray rallied ofT Saluki
re li ever Geo rge Joseph in the
sixth.

CUp, from Page 2 4 - - - - Club won only because it ""tcred
a eatamaran, which is inherently
faste r than the traditional yacht
raced by New Zealand.
Bac king New Zealand we re
several former America 's Cup
slcippcrs :!.'ld the New Yorl< Yacht
Club, which had defended the sil·
ver trophy since its founding until
1?83.
In a dissent, the court's sole
ya c hts man - Judge Stewart
Hancock Jr. - al so backed
Mercury Bay's auempt to win on
land the race they had los t on
water. He was joined by Judge
Vito Titone.

:PIZZA AND TWO MEDIUM SOFT:
IDRINKS FOR S6.99.I

I
I
I

Available For Dil'/e-In,
Carry Out or Delivery

457·7112

457-4243

tute a requirement that the race be

In the dissent, Hancock wrote
San Diego purposefully chose to
race a boat that by design would
be fast.. !han New Zealand's " for

fair.
In strong language, the judges
blastod both yach' clubs for bring·
ing the dispule to court, saying
they should have seuled it accord·
ing to International Yacht Racing
Union rules.
" It would be most inappropri·
ate and <:ountcrproductivc for the
courts to attempt to fix the rules
and standards of competition of
any particular sport," said the
majority opi nion written by Judge
Fritz Alexander

onc fea son : to be certain that
there could be no reasonable pos·
sibility of. losing. "
Hancock and Titone called for
nullifying the Septe mber 1988
Ameriea's Cup race and holding a
rematch.
But the court's majority ruled
the deed 's call for a " match" and
a " friendly competition between
foreign countries" did not consu·

......

A~ Participating Pizza Huts Only. ~.
Dine - In/Cany Out Delivery
nl'7'7a~
.:.~~

~ut,,:,.J

Fresh Food
Quality fruits & vegetables
at the lowest prices

SERIES,

Large Cauliflower .. ,9!1¢ head
~
Cantaloupe . .. , , .....99¢ ea.
Gt
Bananas., ..... . ,., .. 31b. /$1.00
Celery ..•... ... .. • . , , . .49¢ bunch _
Navel Sunkist Oranges, . . 10 /$1.00
Much More. • .
~ l;
Eat Right & Stay Healthy
~

from Page 24-

Hours: Every Day 9 :30·7 :00
100 E. Walool (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 523·2534

I/lf];

Invitational earlier th is year, with
Saluki senior pitcher Jennifer

Brown going the distance for
SlU-C.
" They have been struggling
some, but they are much beller
learn than their record shows,"
Brech:cl.bauer said. " they've lost
a lot of one-run ballgames and we
had to come from behind to beat

them in our tournament. so
they' re not a team to overlook."
The Salukis were 2- 1 against
the Braves last year and ...e 9·9
a~nst them lifetime.
The SaluJcis can throw a wide
nlIlge or artillery at WesICm and
Bradley this weekend.
Five Saluki starters are hitting
above the magic .300 mark.
Senior second baseman Shelly
Gibbs leads th e Dawgs with a
.412 batting average, which ran1cs
h~ !II1long the best in the NCAA.
The Saluki pitching stafT posts
a 1.35 FRA 'Uld has held 0pponents to a weak .202 b:\tting average.

Quality food
&.. a relaxed
environment

Bowl of Soup
with any
main dish

INVITE,
from Page 24 -

fridays' Lunch

Specials

* Chicken Mandarin
Style
* Kung Pao Beef

free
I

* Sweet & Sour Pork

: (All Include: steamed or hied

I rice and choice 01 ether one
I eggrol, two crab ICIlgooos, or
: chiCken com SO\4l)

I
I

529-2899
the meeL We want to peak in two
519 S. Dlinois
I
weeks when we'll be hosting the
Missouri Valley Cor.fcrence ma-l
here (May 11-13). That is
laotto us."
VENEGONI DISTRIBUTING ~
The keys to the meet may be
the McAndrew Stadium uack ond
the spectatcr IltrTtOUL
The team hopes to Fet spec!a·
tors ie, !til: st!'r.ds. Cornell said.
An athlctc 1iIres to do weU in front
o f his peers and McAndrew's
reconditioned surface may pro·
wek:omes
duce some national qualifying
WORl D (LA~S
times.
PROFESSIONAL
KICK BOXING
The SaluJtis should be favored
WOMEN'S 3 ROUND EXHtBn10N BOUT
in th e the 4 x 100·meter relay
B~re,EJs.RJ~EY
vs.
JU~~~~7CR
e¥~ nl with a leam composed ~(
Guy Sikora, Donnell Williams,
3 ROUND
Ed WiIlWns and Garre ll Hines.
JAMESolI0UCHER EXtIiBIllON BOU ERNF.sT HART, JR.
The 4 • 4()().meter relay team of
Time ~han~nhtweigh1
vs
4-- Tme ~=~~'erweighl
John John SLinson , Bernard
7- tlOUND NON-TITLE !lOIJ r
Henry, Donnell Willi&ms and Eric
SUPER UGHT HEAVYWElGHl MATCH
Pegues have a season·best time of
slg~9;:~~r1d 17(1.1 IllS. TO 111 LBS.ZENNIE R~aNO!-DS
3:09.85 going into the mccL
GrtIo\lte ell>'
vs.
From the Me... Kici<box....
In addition, the sprinting events
MAlf l EV£NT
will include the I()().meler dash
9 ROUND U.S,CHAMPIONS BOUT
with M~rlon Gallimore, Dwight
DONNY RaNHADT"'i~EL'IlY~8'!!."t~\"~AVID HAMILTON
Gunn, Sikora and Hines. The 2()().
meter dash team includes Hines,
~~~{L
VS.
'&~~~:'PN~
Sikora, Gallimore and Pegues.
Cornell has high expectations
Plus 56veral Olher Chsllenge 80uls
for his d;,= teoms. rhe 5,000¥I~i€:' ~~J~~~3 April 29th
meter run will put Mark Swart,
Evan Taylor and Milce Danner in
PLACE: The Sports Center
tto.. s,lotlighL, while Nick
aehlnd Unlv. Mall, COal.
Schw'i/tZ ~'i!1 be the lone Saluki
Cold beer & concessions
Tickets 529-j272 .A
in the h~~'?~~n~ ___ ._,._.

""por-

11. 5 ) cr
Budweiser.
cC;;H~ f M

e~

·_·- 2M AmlUaI Final Meltdown
Escape to an afternoon of Ska/Funk/Reggae with
Chicago's RudE' l3eat league. Free roasted pig
BBQ Sandwiches, chips, and soda. Come Earlyl
Uml!e(i Quantities! No Alcohol Allowed!

Wednesday, May 2 llam - 3pm
free Forum Area
Sponsored by SPC Center
Programming and ~
SPC Consom
i~J

~

<W~ 11TH 'Ubli!\ \,,~
~~

~
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